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captions. within the pale of your own Church, where, I 
believe, in spite of year system, there are some of whom 
the world is not worthy. Bat from tens of thousands of 
hearts in every land upon which the sun shines, the 
prayer is daily ascending that popish superstition may 
some to a perpetual end. And God is a prayer-hearing

5. The causes which gave rise to your Church are 
rapidly passing, away. Popery, you know, for the most 
part, rose in times of great ignorance. As the art of

frinting was unknown, the Bible was but little circulated, 
t required almost a lifetime to transcribe it, and a large 
fortune to purchase it. Hence your priests could teach 

almost any thing for divine truth, because the people had 
no Bible by which to test thoir teaching ; and having 
enormously multiplied, for doctrines, the commandments 
of men, it became your settled policy, as far as possible, 
to suppress the free use of the Bible. This is all over 
with you ; and the Bible will be soon in every living lan
guage and among all people. And the ignorance of those 
ages in which the foundations of your Church were laid 
is passing away. The schoolmaster is going into all the 
earth ; and, with an instructed mind and an open Bible, 
the priest will not be long endured as a substitute for the 
preacher, nor the saying of mass for the proclamaticn of 
the glorious Gospel of salvation. Despotic governments, 
too, which lent the power of the state to the priest to as
sist him in riveting the chains of bondage on the people, 
are becoming more free. In many nations they have 
passed, in many more they are passing away. The old 
feudal system and popery formed the upper and the 
nether millstone in the mill in which the people were 
ground down to the state requisite to suit your purposes. 
One of these stones—the feudal system—is broken. It 
will require all your wits to go on grinding with the 
other.

In addition to all this, intercourse among the nations 
is rapidly increasing. By the power of steam the most 
distant people are made neighbors, and by the applica
tion of magnetism the thoughts of men are made to travel 
round the earth with a velocity far surpassing that of the 
sun. That stagnation of the mind, and of the mass, 
which is the true element of popery, as of all superstition, 
is broken up ; and at the prospect of a steam -engine 
whistling through Italy on a railway, Rome is alarmed. 
And thus the causes which gave rise to your Church, and 
whoso continuance for so many ages enabled it to main
tain its fearful pre-eminence, are rapidly passing away. 
It would seem as if, for the last four hundred years, 
every thing was operating against her. The sacking of 
Constantinople, the discovery of the art of printing, and 
of the mariner's compass, and of this new world, the Re
formation by Luther, the firmness and the weakness of 
princes, the periods of war and peace, the passing away 
of old and the rise of new dynasties, the virtues and the 
vices of popes, prelates, and priests, their learning and
their ignorance, blooJ------J *-•—j*-----------1-**— **--
iragmatio sanction of

,nd the revivals*of true religion, all, afi have been direct
ed d, :—d c_: — :—^—
and as to hasten the desired period of her final fall.

6. And more than all this, it is my strong conviction 
that God has ordained the total extinction of your Church. 
I will not detain you, sir, nor my readers, with any dis
sertations upon the prophecies bearing on this point; 
this would he aside from my object. John, when rapt in 
vision in Patmoe, informs us that Babylon “ shall be 
utterly burned with fire,” and calls upon God’s people 
to “ come out of her,” that they might not be partakers 
of her sine, nor receive of her plagues. And Paul tells

OATH—DECLARATION BT THE BISHOP.
44 We, a Bishop of the Church, by the authority of God 

Almighty, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and of the 
Holy Canons, and of the undefiled Virgin Mary, Mother 
of God, and of the Heavenly Virtues, Angels, Archangels, 
Thrones, Dominions, Powers, Cherubims and Seraphims, 
and of the Holy Patriarchs, Prophets, and of the Apostles 
and Evangelists, and of the Holy Innocents, who in the 
eight of the IIolv Lamb are found worthy to sing the new 
song of the Holy Martyrs, and the Holy Confessors, and 
all the Holy Virgins, and of all the Saints, together with 
the Holy and Elect of God—do by this act of ours in this 
House of God, this Holy of the Holies, absolve you from 
all sins of omission or commission, and cause you to be 
undefiled from sin. We give you the Holy Ghost, and by

A GREAT SECRET SOCIETY AGAINST AL 
LOWING THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.

BAD BOOKS.
There can be no hesitation ie laying down the role,

Books should be rejected which are hod or useless,
Correspondence of the Albany Statesman. low mediocrity.

I. Bad books are abundant. They go up and com#a. dan doom are aonodant. They " go and com# 
into thy bouse, and into thv bedchamber, and open thy 
bed, and into the boose of thy servants, and upon thy 
people, and into thine ovens, and into thy kneading- 
troughs.” Ot making bad books there is in our time no 
end ; never was there such a propagandiste of evil read
ing. Omitting those which invite the criticism of the 
polios, we have books of error, of heresy, of scepticism, of 
infidelity, of scoffing, of blasphemy, and of atheism. Tb# 

.old English and French deists arc reproduced with new 
forces of vastly greater danger and reduction from young 
England and young Germauy. Those are not the roost 
fatal wbieh are lbs grossest. To potion an enemy, wily 
malioe will ply him with 44 poppy and roandrtgora. and 
all the drowsy syrups of the world.” And such are the 
infidel books which come to us in the guise of a popular 
fiction or poetry. For example, the ignorant creature# 
who innocently try to comprehend the involved and intri
cate strophes of Percy Bye«he Shelley, scarcely know, 
even while the volume is in their hands, and they are lul
led with hie soft music, that as an atheist he is worse 
than Paine ; that in that very volume he scouts the ides 
of a God, raves against the institution of marriage, 
laughs to scorn chastity as a virtue, blaspheme « the mira
culous conception of our Lord in language whbh w# 
dare not quote, and traces the misery ofciankind to 
what he eafle “ the accursed book of God.” 1 charitably 
believe that those voung misses, whose saloons are graced 
by costly copies of Shelley and Don Juan, havr contented 
themselves—no unusual practice—with the cover and 
the gilding of the volume.

Bad books are unfortunately of wider range than thoee 
which inculcate infidelity or paint voluptuous sin. The 
cheap, frail pamphlet—editions of idle romance, notable 
for its dead level mediocrity—a literature peculiar ft# 
our day, in which great and famous but unprincipled 
publishers and booksellers purvey to the least intellectual 
and most illiterate portion of the reading world, are re
cognised by their very integument, and the yellow or 
tawny cover is seen lurking under the pillows, on work
tables, or wherever consciousness of ill-spent hours leads 
to concealment. The world is so full of injurious and 
corrupting works, that a decision should early be formed 
to shun them all as you Would shun a scorpion.

2. Useless books are innumerable. It Is not enough to 
shun those which are shameful and flagitious Our life 
in this world is but a brief period, abridged at either 
end ; when longest, greatly interrupted, and often ab
ruptly cut off. Why among tens of thousands, should • 
man select those which can do him no good 1

3. Inferior books are to be rejected in an age and tim# 
when we are courted by whole libraries, and when no 
man’s life is long enough to compass even those which 
are good and great and famous. No man can do his 
friend or child more real sendee than to snatch out of 
tie hand the book that relaxes and effeminates him, lest 
no destroys hie solids and makes hie fibre flneid by the 
slops and hashes of a benefactor wbo instils the principle 
that no composition should be deliberately sought which

----------1 *-----“*4‘i ‘v--------- --------- Rev. Dr.

New York, May 17, 1858.
Those who remember the religions feeling which met and 

finally overwhelmed the myrmidons of Roman Catholicism 
some yesra since, when they attempted to exclude the Bible 
from our common schools by force and enactment, could not 
then have believed that the Roman Catholic Church would 
ever again make the attempt.

Recent events have brought to light some developments of 
a startling character, fearful to contemplate, and almost ex
ceeding belief ; and was not my informant unimpeachable as 
a man of truth and character—with no motives of pecuniary 
or political aggrandisement—1 should not give these revela
tions to the world, and ask for them a careful perusal, with 
a challenge to disprove them io any one single particular.

It is very generally known that at a meeting of the School 
Trustees of the Fourth Ward in this city, held some two 
weeks since, a resolution was adopted by them, excluding the 
Bible from the Schools, and forbidding its use hereafter. The 
Press of our city, with but one or two marked exceptions, 
united in condemning the policy of this action, while the 
public at large received the announcement of this new out
rage with universal indignation.

It is only the beginning—the end is not yet.
It is proper that 1 should preface my statement with a few 

words of explanation.
My informant is a foreigner by birth, educated a Roman 

Catholic of the most bigoted description. He has been and 
was until very lately in the confidence of those high in au
thority in the Roman Church. He was a passive spectator 
and participant in the scenes and “ circles ” 1 am about to 
describe, and so far as it was possible, lie has furnished me 
an examination of the documentary proof to substantiate his 
statements.

There exists in this city a secret oath-bound organization, 
composed of the select of the Roman Catholic Church, of 
which Archbithop Hughes is the head, called the Circle ol 
Jesus priests and laymen of any influence are selected from 
the masses and initiated into its mysteries. It has'for its ob
ject the political advancement and civil supremacy of the 
church ; its members are sworn to obey any orders which 
may emanate from and “ by authority,” at whatsoever sacri
fice of life and property may be necessary to secure the de
sired end. Members of different political parties are con
nected therewith, and while professedly earnest in the sup
port of party principles are in reality laboring under the di
rection of this unseen influence.

At the proper time 1 will etete several circumstances which 
may serve to explain away many incomprehensible move
ments which have attracted general attention, and for which 
no explanation has ever been given.

The “ Circle of Jesus ” has been organized nearly three 
years, and now numbers quite three thousand of the most 
energetic and influential members of the Roman Catholic 
Church. There is no limit to its sphere of action within the 
States of New York and" New Jersey ; members are received 
from any portion of either of tin two Stales. John f Hughes, 
Archbishop of New York, is the Bishop of the “ Circle.” 
A Beard of twenty-one Counsellors, elected for three years, 
•even each year, perform all the executive husiuess of the 
“ Circle,” and no action of any kind is taken without the 
concurrence, first, of two-thirds (fourteen) of the Counsel
lors. subject to the approval of the Bishop.

The Treasurer (an influential banker in Wall-street) can 
make no disbursements save by order of the Bishop.

No person can be proposed for membership without the 
approval, first, of the Bishop.

No changes, modifications or alterations in the organization 
of the 44 Circleno movements, civil, religious or political, 
can be set. on foot involving the aid of the “ Circle,” without 
the entire concurrence of the Bishop.

They are possessed of pass-worle, signals, signs of recog
nition, of distress, oaths, obligations and all the usual (and 
unusual) paraphernalia of a secre society, a review of which 
reveal the master-hand of one wdl fitted by learning and ex
perience to shape the course of iction and define the policy 
of such a combination.

I need not say who that master-uling spirit ie.
I will pass over that portion o the preliminary arrange

ments taken, and so necessary loaecnre the admission of a 
person to the “ Circle,” except hat 1 may stole that one 
vote, except the Bishop again aprove of the candidate, is 
sufficient to exclude him forever turn the 41 Circle.”

That portion of the initiation ot“ introductory” (as they 
term it), to which 1 desire especiily to call the attention of 
American citizens, is the infaroouoath and obligations taken 
by each and every member of th “ Circle of Jesus.” It 
makes one’s blood run cold to thifc that men of intelligence 
and standing in society ; men in vhom the public have re
peatedly placed the greatest posAle confidence in various 
different ways ; men whom we areccuslonied to respect and 
honor ; I say it makes one shuddeto think, aye ! and know, 
that they have bound themselves y oaths and obligations to 
obey the behests of one roan, no «tier if in so doing it they 
deluge the land of their birth andsdoption in blood, or for
ever destroy (were they poseessc of that power) the very 
existence of our institutions.

The 44 Circle of Jesus” always eets in the morning, when 
members are initiated in the preeece of at least three of ifie 
Counsellors and the Bishop. Ttse meetings are held at 
some of the numerous Catholic'hatches in New York, 
Brooklyn or Jersey City, to secre the greatest possible

KIR WAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

SECOND SERIES.

Its Growth.—Its History no* 
ion.—Reasons for the Eifinc-

po'sed by the Intelligence of the

6. Its Extinction ordained; 7.

The Destiny of the Papacy.
yet written.
lion of Popery : I. Incapable of Reformation ; 2. Its Re

formation impossible ; 3. Opposed by the Intelligence of the 
World; 4. By Us Piety; 5. The Causes whch gave it 
Origin passing away; C 
How Uu to be done.
Mr dear Sir,—In my last letter I brought to a close the 

ohief objections which prevent my return to your Church. 
As they bear, at least, upon my own mind, you and all 
men will say that they are insurmountable. If I have 
misstated any of your doctrines—if I have magnified any 
of their absurdities, I have done it ignorantly ; and if I 
have uttered » sentence that could have been avoided in 
the discussion, and that ean be interpreted as personally 
offensive or disrespectful to youreell, I withdraw it. I 
feel not ashamed of you as a countryman ; I respect your 
character, and the only feeling in my soul in reference to

rt is one of deep—I might almost say, agonising regret 
t you should lend your talents, character, and influ
ence to the sustaining of euoh a system of delusion as is 

popery, which I deem equally at war with the Bible, and 
with the common sense and best interests of men. How
ever mueh or little value yon place on thie avowal, it Is 
made in sincerity. In the preeênt letter, which will 
eloee thoee addressed to yon personally, I will aek your 
attention to some considerations bearing on the ultimate 
destiny of your Church.

The growth of your Church bas been like that of the 
muetard-eeed—small in its beginning, bat gradually un
folding, until its branches overshadowed the world. It 
took centuries, and generations of men endowed with all 
the deoeivableneee or an unrigKtoonS policy, to perfect its 
despotic unity. Corruption was introduced so gradually 
as to create no general alarm ; and the truth of God was 
so mixed up with the tradition* of men as to take away 
the power of the truth, and as to rivet upon the world 
the traditions of men as the commandments of God ; and 
the whole system was so adapted to the tendencies of our 
fallen nature as to gain easy access for it into barbarous 
and semi-civilized states. From being an ally of the 
state, it rose to the government of the state. It pat out, 
first, the lights of civil, and then of religious liberty. By 
it kings reigned and princes deereed judgment ; and by 
the silent and gradual deposit of corruption and power,

411, in the presence of God Almighty, and his chosen 
on earth, do solemnly swear to fulfil in each and every 
particular, the conditions of this oath—voluntarily taken 
and subscribed to by me.

1 swear to keep the secrets that may bo given to me. 
I swear to respect and obey their requirements.
I swear to labor for its good.
1 swear to a willing acquiescence of all its obligations. 
1 swear to recognize the head of this * Circle” as my 

adviser and director in all things appertaining to my„i-:i ._J_1 __ i _ ° *
“ I swear fully to bo guided by the Grace of God 

demand upon me by the willing

“1 swear to recognize the head of this * Circle" as my

civil^and political rights and actions. "" ~

through his chosen in everything temporal or spiritual, 
and 1 will obey every c*-— -J ---- n; *■ 
sacrifice of life, health, honor, character and property. "

44 And if 1- fail in any one particular to observe and 
obey such orders, directions, requirements and obliga
tions, may the Father in Heaven curse me and mine ; 
may tho holy and eternal Virgin, Mother of Jesus, curse 
me and eternally damn me unless I repent and make sat
isfaction for all shortcoming.

44 I promise to labor for the welfare of the Church in 
America and seek her advancement and obey her necessi
ties.

44 I promise to use every faculty of mine ; every pecu
niary or political advantage I enjoy ; to use every exer
tion and perform any act ; all—and as much more as 
maybe for the gold of our dearly beloved Church.

“I will neither spare life, property, health, standing 
in society, institutions, laws, Governments, whether my 
own or that of another, if the Church require it.

44 I will respect no oath or obligation of any kind or of 
any nature, in conflict with this obligation ; and shall 
consider all other and conflicting affirmations as null and 
void, agji of no moral binding effect upon me, if the 
Church require it.

“ I swear never to testify against any member of this 
Society, to his injury, in any Court of Justice ; and I 
furthermore promise never to acknowledge the existence 
of this 4 Circle,’ under any pretense or for any purpose 
whatever. *

441 promise to conform, m each and every particular,
to all tim rules anrl remilatinns of thin ‘ fîirnl* ’ nnd novnr

and bloodless revolutions, the
______ ,_______ __zrlee VII., the revocation of the

Sdiot of Nantz by Louis XIV., the irruptions of infidelity,

ed by the hand of God so as to weaken the foundations,

/. W. Alexander.

RAGGED KIRK AND SCHOOL AT ABERDEEN
PRIVATE Lire OP THE QUSEN AT BALMORAL.

The following pleaeiog account of what may be called the 
inner life of royalty et Balmoral, was gives at the annual 
conference of the Evangelical Alliance in London, by Mr. J. 
A. Wilson, of Aberdeen: He aaid that a Ragged kirk and 
school were originated in a little room, which was rented at 
le. 6d. a week. At length they got professors of the Free 
and National churches toe aid in the work ; so lie thought 
they ought to try and get the patronage of royalty. He wrote 
to her Majesty an account of what he was Join*, and her

spirit of hie mouth, and destroy him with the brightness 
or hie rising And by 44 Babylon,” and 44 that wicked,” 
I believe Paul and John meant the papal Church. It has 
already lost its civil power. Once she could dethrone 
kings, and absolve subjects from their allegiance : now.
in a civil point of view, there is no weaker power on 
earth. Metternich can send his Austrian troops into the 
SUtes of the Church without fearing the least injury 
from the successor of Gregory the Great ! How is the 
mighty fallen ! Ronge, in Germany, excited to opposition 
by the impositions of the 44 Holy Coat of Treves,” has led 
ont one hundred thousand from the yoke of your Church, 
and all that hie holiness can do is to bear it. Even ip the 
city of New York, the resolute Germans are flocking out 
from She care of Holy Mother, and all that you can do is 
to flouTî^i your crook, your keys, find four crosier 
around the altor of St. Patrick’s, without the least power 
to stop one of the wandering sheep ; and the more you 
strive to atop, the more determined are they to leave your 
fold. The temporal power of your Church is gone ; the 
spiritual is fast going after it ; and tho time will soon be 
here when the pen oftthe historian will write, Ths Cbuboc 
or Rome was, but is hot.

How this ie to be done is a question of some import
ance, and upon which I have my own opinions. A care
ful looking at past providences may cast some light upon 
the future, and inspira hope or fear, according to tho re
lation we sustain to God and hie Church. You know, sir. 
the way in which God treated Pharaoh and the Canaan- 
itss, and how he blotted out the nations that opposed the

rgross of his people. You know the way and manner 
which he broke up the Jewish Church and state for 
their opposition to Christ and his Church. You know

iron the Majesty sent him a letter expressive of her gratification at 
the objects of hie labours, and the success which had attended 
them, and inclosed a cheque for £20. Two rears and a half 
afterwards he was commended by her Majesty to report the 
progress he had made in the interval {end he aeni up a state
ment, especially answering the inquiries which her Majesty 
had made, as to whether he was doing anything to promote 
the education of the poor children of the district He gave 
so account of the school in which the children paid a penny 
a week ; and her Majesty sent him down £25 towards th# 
expenses of it. Io 1850 he formed these poor people into a 
Christian church, which now numbers nearly a hundred 
members. They built a little kirk of wood, and, on report
ing progress to the Queen, her Majesty sent him £50 towards 
the expenses. When the Queen went last to Sco-land, three 
hundred of these poor people turned out to greet her ; and 
they were honored by the gracious smile of their sovereign. 
If he were to tell them half what he knew resoeoting the 
movements of the Queen in Scotland, the Christian people 
of this country would have a higher opinion of In r Majesty** 
religions character than many of them had. Th * fact was, 
that the gay aide of the Queen's character wt- constantly 
brought under notice ; but of the other aspect of i- they heard 
little or nothing. He could tell that there was not a family 
in Balmoral which had not been visited by the Royal Family, 
and supplied with the sacred scrivtures where they did not pos
sess them; and he spoke in feeling terras»f the very affection
ate interests which the Princess Royal look in tl*3 poor peo
ple of that locality. He referred also to the number of 
Evangelical Ministers the Queen had command* d m presch 
before her in the little church of Craihie, a v. ry humble

arrest it. All the elements of superstition, and of de
pravity. and of selfishneee, and of cupidity, and of civil 
and ecclesiastical power, were moved to their deep foun 
dations, and were combined with unsurpassed skill to

’.............. *- -étions broke the heavy
placed upon their necks, 
And from that day until

in the Fourth Ward of this city, by excluding the Bible from 
the Common Schools of that Ward. At a meeting of several 
prominent members of the “Circle,” held at Saint Peter’s 
Church in Barclay street, on Sunday, the 4th day of April 
last, and at which meeting were present four school officers 
of the Fourth Ward, it was determined that no Bible should 
again be read there.

Several members of tho Board of Education of this city and 
Brooklyn were also present, and it was determined, if the 
Board of Education should be appealed to, that no action 
should be taken and thus virtually concur in action had by 
the local Board. Such a contingency did arise, and a resolu
tion of inquiry was laid on the table. The public can readily 
ascertain the name of the maker of that motion and judge fui 
itself who one of the parties were present pn the occasion 1 
refer to. ÀIJ our daily papers, except the Herald, contained 
that information.

The “Circle of Jesus” has labored ever since its organ
ization to obtain the control of our Board of Education, and 
(hereby receive the management of the Common Schools. 1 
shall be prepared at some future day to show what they have 
done—and how, and what they intend to do if posaible—and

It becomes a serious question for the American people to 
consider (and that too in a deliberate and impaesionate spirit), 
whether they will build up and support a system of universal 
education which knows no God and deliberately banishes re
ligion, and prescribes all the religious sentiment a» inimical 
to 'iis growth and progress.

Shall we educate a generation of infidels, who may scoff 
at God’s laws as well as man’s! Or shall we educate, as an 
auxiliary to Catholicism, the children of parents who would 
rather see their offspring perish and die than they should 
know the Christian’s God, and the Christian Bible.

and indignantly oast it away.
this the conflict has continued ———---------- -
popery, between the Uw of Ohrlitiin liberty ofJ»P*>
thraldom, between the prineiplee of so oneo Bible and 
the free eooeee of the eool to God through ft Mediator, 
end of e eloeed Bible end the religion of .somment», end 
ceremonies, end prieetly interference», without meaning, 
mensure, or end. It must be confessed thet, in thie con
flict, your Church bee retained its ground with greet art 
end Mill, end that, after three hundred yeere of bard 
fighting, it yet ie in the field, end with e fearful erray. 
Bint wLt ie her dee tiny 1 Is .he tor*, are» to her

fear of this.
Church Ie destined to total extinction. And permit me, 
in the briefest manner, to state to vou a few of the rea
eons which sustain me in this belief.

I. Your Church is incapable of reformation. What 
may be reformed may be preserved ; but the diseased 
body that allows no purgatives to remove its fever, and 
no stimulante to quicken its decaying organs, must tho. 
And your Church is just euoh a body. Because infallible, 
it hM never fallen into error in dootrin* or in practice, 
ao shat what it once believe* and commands is always 

- * binding. Infallibility forbids refor-
i, is^the position which it holds be- 
infallible Cburoh-ita eense and n*n- 
id important—and because infallible,

Here, tl
fore the world A Member or ths Canadian Parliament expelled.—A 

member of the Canadian House of Assembly, Mr. John 
O’Farrell, was unanimously expelled from hie seat on the 
12th instant, for election frauds. He was from the defun ty 
of Lothiniere, and under the law, is incapable of being 
re-eleotod for fourteen years. The Parliament has also 
disfranchised his county, the disfranchisement to continue 
until proper steps are taken to secure a peaceful contest. 
Mr. O’Farrell has been proved to have been guilty of ex
traordinary frauds. Being unsuccessful in an attempt to 
bribe the returning officer, the poll-book of the parish of

it is so. Thievery position will hasten its overtnrow. 
How soon woe the walere of the eee made the wiodmg- 
eheet of the Pharaoh thet, amid the wonder» whioh were 
wreught around him, refused to leeeen the Uerdena of 
Jeoob end to let Israel go ! Old Banter wee in the hebit 
of seeing, “ Whet will not bend moet be broken.

2. Keen If the doetrine of your Chnreh permitted re
formation, any reformatio» ie impooeibl* eeee that which, 
onde in ill extinction. I refer, of oooreo, toe reforma
tion of your lyafraa, end not to thet of indieiduele. How 
oes your doctrine a. to tho Pope'e supremacy be reform
ed enve by its otter abandon*.-1* --------*-------------
treneobetentietion—your Forget 
extreme Motion—your praying
—year relio worship ! No refill----- - I - ------- -
possible. How M» they be refbrmedj If they mo not 
fee, they most be abandoned ; and if abandoned, where u 
your Ohoroh T Gone, like the fabric of » viiioo, which 
lee.ee not a wteok behind. And e 
that it it »o i theeethi 

3. The intelligence 
your Ohoroh. The 11 
end permitted to net 
enlightened, the most . _
The literature of the world to ngnli 
history ie re»Mliog its peat wiokt
romance 1» —r —------#
the genius of poetry is rehearsing 
inc song ; nor do I now remember 
Dopery, opt of the ranks of your pi 
ing, save Chateaubriand, whoee el. 
du Christianisme,” * 
serious apology for 
historian, the poet,

is led to the altar of the church, m which burning incense 
is ascending, accompanied by tl usual display of lighted 
candles, priests in full dress, &ofec. The Bishop of the 
“ Circle” (as in the case of my formant), arrayed in his 
robes, advances to the kneeling tdidate. and—placing his 
hand upon his head—utters a »h prayer. The object of 
the ceremony is then briefly ex pled, a-f hurt and, of course, 
imperfect sketch of whieb I can f give :

The necessity for an organism of the true and faithful 
adherents of the Catholic Church» led to the formation of 
« Society composed exclusively its members; you (the 
BuppIjMn') have been chosen froths many on account of 
your Wbrih and influence io the vld around os. Indiscre
tions committed by over-zealous ends, ill-timed exertions 
on the part of our adherents, havndangered our standing, 
and imperilled the influence of I Church. This Society 
will guide and control in all essest civil and political policy 
of our Church in America ; we le all else to our- Father 
the Pope end our Heavenly Maeu We know your fidelity 
and self-sacrificing devotion to otause, and for which rea
son we have chosen you one of number. We exact a 
solemn oath from you, in the press of the Most High end 
these your brethren, the necessity whioh ie a voluntary, 
self-imposed one.

44 That oath we will now admiitr#
The candidate kneeling, withe hand upraised, while 

pressing ihe eroas to hie lip», rep* word lor word after the 
Bishop the affirmation.

• As far as can be ascertained, e oaths are not in print.

CONDITION OF SPAIN.
One of the Madrid journals dilates upon th* unfortunate 

condition of Spain, a land groaning under its fertility, its 
plains and mountains hutching in their loins iron, mercury, 
slate, coal, and other minerals, which she is co tent to pur
chase at immense cost from France and Eng Ian I. A ton of 
coal costs in Madrid shot 750 reals, or upwards of seven 
pounds eterlieg, and yet coal fields extend to op known depth 
and extent through the province of Castile. Chalybeate 
waters, rusting the rocks from which thev emerge, reveal 
the presence of iron below, and mercury is known to abound 
in many places. And there they remain in the earth, and 
were they extracted from their resting-place they must re
main at the mouth of the pile, as railroads are scarcely known 
here, and in too many plaoea bridle-path» are tiro sole mesne 
of communication between vast tracts of country. But who 
wtH listen to the lament of Spain, when she has in her hand 
the remedy for the disease 1 A portion of her population is 
the pity of the priesthood, steeped in ahjeet superstition and 
bigotry i the majority, on the other hand, are infidels, driven

St. Sylvester was seized by his friends on the second day 
of the election, and under his direction, names were ad
ded in sufficient numbers to secure hie election. The 
clerk was then forced to certify to the correctness of 
the book. Although the Canadian Parliament has now 
been in session several weeks, very little in the way of 
business has yet been done, on account of the great num
ber of contested seats, one-fifth or one-sixth of all the seats 
in the House being contested. There are several other 
aggravated cases, but none, it is supposed, so bad as the one 
mentioned above. The Toronto Leader says this is the

•your penaooe—your

martyrs is crying to heaven i 
certain, and may God hasten

With the 'moat sincere pro 
eternal welfere, I remain, wil 
tryman and fellow-sinner,

The Evil or Fiction.—It is often forgotten that manv 
of even the best works of fiction labour under a fault 
which, although negative, is yel real and exeeedinly ser
ious. This ie, that they ineuleale morality, without re
ference to religious principle. They represent the. high- 
est traite of moral excellence as frequently exereieed un
der very trying circumstances, and yet make no reference 
to what ie the only possible basis of such excellence. It 
is wrong, both io Uate and in morals, to inculcate virtue 
and yet soy nothing of that whioh is its main spring ; to 
trace vice to something else than the want of the fear of 
God ; to ropreoent a radical change of character as 
wrought by en ageooy hue then theft of the Etora£ i oint 
or to fieri., eoneoletion under trial from any other then 
the One Grant Source.

raepeet, your fellow-ooun-And again I My. it in well 
nge will hasten U» oierthrow. 
of the world ie in opposition to 
dad of man, wherever enlightened 
freely, it opposed to U. The most 
eommeroinl nations ere anti-papel

the genlm of 
J " creation» ; 

i in undy-

KutWAH.

The genius of
Te holding It up to ridioule by ito magie o I 
ue of poetry 6 rehrereing ie cruelties 

inI sonic ; nor do I now remember a living apologist for 
■— -ft -p *i.» ~».»irm nf thm- priesthood, wort'» nam*

___ _ -rfioM eloquent work, “ Genie
ie much more of e romance than a 
your system ; and all thie while the 
the novelist, the ewyiet, the peony- 
quartorly, the lighter monthly, the 

bine weekly, are ont in opposition to h.
The prayer, and the piet. of th. world ere égalait 

1 Heart toil as e rule whioh hu Its exception - ex

bigotry j the majority, on the other hi 
into disbelief by the eaendtlnnt Itoet 
behold in three who xflrct charity and chretiiy. But the 
reint ef power are in the hands of three who own the dom
inion of the pries*, end Ihe prireie, true to their traditional 
policy, oppose ihe construction of roads, end teach thet the 
thrill whittle of ihe me engine ie ihe hire of Sum. In 
the Diœrit there ie » strange contreveray tee pectin, the liber
ation of let iMcaniaei nagJtoet, Watt y pewit—Witty Pewk 
signifying Watt and Park; and, after all, the(tpsniak version
of Mr. Park’, a UH 1 - - - - - J
which losiit in

being committed to memory by officiating Bishop, end 
ihe attempt to reproduce them neper from memory n.uil 
of online be exeeedingly difficult i mere outline, which ie 
ell 1 c.u give vea, must be lufktt for nay eee. 1 wee 
foreed to admit I had heard ennui

, __ ______ ____ believe abet noble,
wgh-goingvirtue ie to be gained bp any

Ptnke. The
long store him tote Pereo; red toe



. '

»L<T EVERY owe of Ü8 PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FO*. HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,” Rem. xt &. JUNE a.

l shim» oar admiration, kin christenedan impartuluv «I
kirn Pareht. The engiuar may protest •gainst these liberties 
beto* taken with bis name.

m mmiiary. a. eonnorflai wj 
with Rome, eanetioeieg, (it was beliered) the
had already tabu plue, bet virtually repealia__________
momzaeioo Aet A «, hill, hoarerer, baa no. hue draws 
ep and approved of by the Queen, the objeot of which Is le 
— re to Ih» aocular clergy auk of its property u bu eel 

•old, and to glee Bn indemnity ia 3 per cut. «took for
that 
introduced

The Minister, any that this bill bu hue 
with the concordat.

FOUR DATS LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the “Oily of Washington.”

New Toe*. May 23—Sfoeni.hip City of Washington’ 
from Ltrerpool, 10 A. if. May 12, arrired et this port 
this erentng.

**•»•»• *>J «tie errivel ia Interuting, e ministerial 
criais in England being regarded u imminent.

The eeeond election in the Ifth circuma 
resulted in the aecceu of the oppoei,

On the 10th, in the Lords. Earl of Shaftesbury gave 
notiu that, on the 14th, he should move a resolution 
condemning the government in pnbUghing their despatch 
to the Governor General of India.

in the Commons, Mr. Cardwell gave notiu that on the 
12th tost, he should move the following reulution 
Resolved, That this bouse, whilst it ahetaiu from ex- 
premiog any opinion upon the policy of roy proclamation 
waited by the Governor General of India, in relation to 
Oude, has seen, with regret and seriooa apprehension 
that her Majuty’e government bu addressed to the Gov- 
unor General of India, through the secret committee of 
the India houu. a despatch condemning in strong terms the 
eooduet of the Governor General of India ; and that they 
are of opinion each a coarse on the part of government 
muet tend, under the present circa Distances of India, to 
produu a mut prejudicial effect, by weakening the 
authority of the Governor General, and by encouraging 
further resistance on the part of thou who are still in 
arma against us.

After sundry vatu upon the army utimatu, a résolu 
«ou wu moved by Lord Stanley, and agreed to, authoris
ing government to guarantee £100,000 at a rate of inter- 
ut not exceeding 4 pu eut, for the nu of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Sir Benry Bui war, formerly minister at Washington 
Is gasetted as .accuser of Lord Stratford de Redol* at 
Constantinople.

All the wire of the Atlantic telegraph cable bad been 
toketTwnl of the tanks at Kejham, and coiled on board 

, the Niagara aad Agamemnon, so that nothing remained 
to be done hat to take on board a small portion of the 
ttetv uMe, which was being done, and toe paying eat 
machinery. The departure of the ships on the experi
ment cruise wu expected to take pieu on the 25th #f
“‘/h,

tor u in me tiu that that neutrality shall be real—the11 of toe Staff that the women of the Zenos wi 
it shall not exist owly in the language of the Government, one of toe strong»,! puts of the Ksiserbagh. 
bat in its rote, rod In the anti of ell it» otiosrs. I here olleere, whose names I de not know ; Caput
heard with satisfaction from my noble friend that the 
petitioners do not duiro the aid of the Gorernment. 
[“ Hear, hear” from Lord Shaftesbury.] I feel utided 
that nothing coaid be mote injurious to their objecte than 
even the appearance that snob aid wu «leaded to them. 
(Hut, hear.) By them*1 vu—by individual exertion— 
by private menu, they may have some ueeeu ; bat I 
tool convinced that if it were for n moment supposed the 
the Government rvtended its aid to them—u f fear ma 
have be* of late to some «tout the oau—toe revu 
would bn the rvratut danger to onr intercale in Indin, 
and the utter destruction of all the hopes of the mimioa- 
ariu of religion.

We here fell details of the eaptnre of Lucknow, from 
the pen of Mr. Burnell, the Times' correspondent, who ac
companied the army of Sir Colin Campbell. They show 
that the operations of Sir Colin were carried * with 
oounmmale skill, and with n very trilling lorn on onr 
aide. We make the following interesting « tract» from 
hjejatierdeecribing the capture of the Knisorbegh on the

FTh'dreamm'îptton, Paris, 7r,beB Brigadier Napiov, who all along expressed hi. 
the opposition candidate op™*0® «•** the Begnm’e Palau wu the key of the 

' enemy’* works, eut op word, eue after 11 o’eloek, that

be mail stumer Canada, from Afriu for Plymouth, 
rank on tho tth of liny, efter being In uilision with the 
Itork Ida Eltaa both, from Cardiff for Be la vis. The up- 
tain, two peouegera and four man worn drowned, 
toe’berk “0lob•r‘,l* lboQt sfl7 peroou, were eared by

A serious accident had occurred on the Trent Valiev ^ 
Railroad, entailing tbo lou of thru lieu, and urioua in
jury to four other pereena.

INDIA.
..Th? Calcutta mails of April ». arrived at Sou on tit* 
4th of May. The news in or no spuinl importance.

Lucknow wu parfoetiy tranquil, and not a single arm
ed man to be seen.

The 4th Bengal Light Cavalry, 160 strong, tod bun 
brought to n court martial nt Umbollah. Sixty were 
ed’for Ufr** ** h*n**d’“d «“ remainder to be transport-

A strong force had bam marched for Barllly.
Col. Seaton’s force had enwuntered and but* the re- 

bele, taking throe guns.
Another dispatch from Malta mys Rohileund wu in 

pmeuton of the rebels, who were said to be 100,000

An amnesty wu oftrhd in Onde to oil who returned to 
their allegiance, mutieure excepted.
^SSir Colin Campbell bed issued n general order of the

CHINA.
The dates from Hong Kong ate to March 20. All 

tinned quiet in China. H
u*™ ^ r?eb*4 ,Nin*P° *nd Admiral Seymour 

had left Hong Kong for, it ta suppoud, Shanghai.

FRANCE.
The accounts from the agrieultural diatrieto of France 

are cheering. The whut crops promise an urly and 
abondant barest. The rineyarde generally preunt a In 
appearance notwithstanding damage from Crests and dis- 
•ua in soma acctiona.

INDIA.
The Governor General of India, immediately after the 

uptore of Lucknow, leaned e proclamation, giring too* 
chiefs in the kingdom of Oode, who had remained faith- 
fol to the Crown, confirmatory grnnto of their lands, nod 
promises of farther reward. The proclamation titra pro
ceeds u follows pr-

” The Gorernor-Gentrnl further proeiaime to the peo
ple of Oude, that, with the a bore-men tinned exceptions, 
fcbe proprietary right in the soil of the province is confie- 
anted to the British Government, which will dispou of 
that right in enolt mnnur u it may uem fitting.

“ To those talookdave, chiefs, and landholders, with 
their followers, who shall make immediate rabmieektn to 
the Chief Commissioner of Onde, surrendering their arme 
and obeying hit orders, the right Hen. the Governor- 
General promisee that their life and honour aboil bn ufa, 
provided that their banda are unstained with English 
blood murderously shad.

“ But as regards any further indulgence which may be 
extended to them, and the condition in which they may 
hereafter be placed, they muet throw themulru up* 
the justice and mercy ol the Britieh Government.

” To those among them who ahull promptly come for
ward and giro to the Chief Commissioner their support 
in the restoration of peeu and order this indulgenu will 
be large, and the Governor-General will ha ready to view 
liberally the claims which they may thus acquire to a 
restitution of their former righto.

“ A» participation in the murder of Englishmen and 
English women will exelade those who ore guilty of it 
from all mercy, an wilt thou who have protected English 
lires be specially entitled to consideration and leniency.

The iuue of this proclamation ia likely to have a uri
oua effect upon the Derby administration, if it dou not 
lead to it» complété orerthrow. It appure that the 
ministry diupprored of it, and forwarded a dupatch to 
the Governor-General to that effect, inquiries were made 
in both bonus of Parliament on the «object, and this foot 
wu than elicited. To justify the oonne pursued, minis
ters then very imprudently robmittod a copy of title du
pe tch, although it wu transmitted through the Secret 
Committee of the Indie Hon*, and of eouree private and 

Notice* were then immediately given by 
ibnry in the Honu of Lords, end Mr. Card

in the Houu of Commons, condemnatory of the 
1 by ministers. To overt the action of Pur- 

Eflenborough, the President of the Board 
nod the ruponeibility of writing the du- 

resignotion, which wu nt onu 
tdmits that the pnbliution of the 

Injudicious, nod, no doubt, 
dangerous oollugue to ap- 
lo not observe nay intention 

soar* marked ont. The 
he dieousud in the Com- 

the lut mail left 
tble bat that the 
of the fall of the

sc;
l the petition

we were in the works of the 
little lees than astonishment pervaded the whole ol 
staff. It was, indeed, a most unexpected result to find 
that we had obtained, with little loes, the eitadel, which 
the enemy had fortified with so much labour, and which 
they declared they would defend to the last. Every one 
was on the spot as speedily as possible. The air was still 
heavy with gunpowder ; ballets were Whistling around 
from the desperate men shut up in the works, and from 
the enemy in the inner line of defences. Our men were 
just crashing through the rooms of the palaces, which 
were as vet filled with the evidence of barbaric magnifi
cence and splendour, and the cries of the dying were not

C«tilled when we entered. The Ktieerbagh cannot be 
fribe<L The place is a series of palaces, kiosks, mos
ques, all of fanciful Oriental architecture—some light 

and graceful, others merely fantastic and carious, con
nected generally by long corridors, arched and open in 
the front, or by extensive wings, which enclose the courts 
and gardens contained within the outer walls. In every 
room throughout the endless series there was a profusion 
of mirrors in ponderous gilt frames. A universal gilding 
of cornices, furniture, and everything that would bear 
the process, seemed the prevailing taste in the Royal 
Court. From every ceiling hang glass chandeliers of 
every age, form, colour, and design. As to the furniture 
in many instances it looked like collections from the lum
ber-rooms ol all the old palaces in Europe—-Louie 
Qua torse clocks and cabinets. Renaissance mirrors and 
chairs, buhl-worked ebony chests, marqueterie tables, 
•olid lumpy old German state ehaire, gilt all over ; but 
these were relieved by the richest carpets, by sumptuous 
divans, by cushions covered with golden embroidery, by 
rich screens of Cashmere shawls, and by table covers 
ponderous with pearls and gold. In some of the rooms 
there were a few good pictures, by Joshua Reynolds, but 
the hand of the spoiler was heavy among them all. Those 
hung ont of the reach of the musket etook and bayonet 
were scarcely safe from a bullet or the leg of a table. 
Down came chandeliers in a tinkling, clattering rain of 
glass—crash ! crash ! crash ! door and window, and 
mirror and pendais ! Sikh and soldier were revelling in 
destruction and delirious with plunder and mischief 
Those who could not get in at once to carry on the work 
searched the corridors, battered off the noses, legs, and 
arms of the statues in the gardens, or, diving into cellars, 
either made their fortunes by the discovery of unsuspect
ed treasure, or lost their lives at the hands of concealed 
fanatics. There was no time to guard against indiscrimi
nate plunder, inasmuch as it never was expected that the 
Kaieerbagh and all its treasures would have fallen that 
day into our hands. It was stormed at once, bat it oould 
scarcely be said that any great resistance was offered by 
the enemy. As they fled from tip lma am hurrah, with 
Brasisr’s Sikhs and the 10th Reg.ùient in fast purauit, 
they rushed m such confusion through the detached 
hone* and courts between it and the Kaieerbagh that a 
untverul panic nt created, and the Sikhs entered by the 
rumps and gateways along with the enemy. They were 
supported by men of the eorpe engaged in the oauult of 
the Imanmharrnh. At the very at poet of the* men in- 
etde the defenue Sepoys nod Nujeeb. lost hurt, end fled 
out Ofthe courte nod building,. Some were shat up, or 
euro ted themulru in reuuu. and in the many my.teri- 
ous a pertinente of an Butera palace All who remained 
ip arms were shot down or bayoneted on the spot. The 
Kaieerbagh was oars before twelve o’clock. Brigadier 
Napier, as I hare said, sent up word at once to head

ers beers ted in 
_ some engineer 

»w ; Captais Hops John
stone, of General Maaafield’e staff ; and bieeteeaal-Coloael 
Johnson, B. A., with two companies of the 38ih,immedietely 
proceeded to tbs spot, into which eome of ear soldiers had 
already forced aa entrance. Ia doiag so, the son ef one of
the Begums, a deaf and dumS youth of SO years of age, and the rooltl| the other old and slightly craned with dirt, who got 
two or three of the ladies of ibe Zenees, were uafortusately w her leg# and spoke incessantly Theee poor ladws^by the

^ ry when
in, before the soldiers saw that they were women. It may 
be imagined what a state of terror the Begums sad their at
tend inis were in when our men entered. They eipested 
death every instant, and their agonies of fear were increased 
by the knowledge ofthe faet that eome armed eepoye were 
shot up is a room close at band, and one shot might seal 
their fate. Huddled together, amid the smoke, they eould 
scarcely be calmed by the assurance ef the officers, who at 
ones took measures to remove them to s place of safety. As 
thsy were going out, one of the ladies pointed out to Captain 
Hope Johnstone a box which be had just taken from t he floor 
and laid apon the table. She told him it contained jewels to 
the vales of ten lacs ef rupees, or jC 100 000. He at 
placed Sentries st the doors, and gave orders that no 
should enter. Having, with the aid of his brother offii 
taken the ladiee out of danger, he retired to the Zenana. It 
was biasing from end to end. The seotriee only escaped hy 
clambering up to the roof, from which they were with diffi
culty saved. The jewels were gone. Had Captain John 
atone taken them they would have been hie, for the Kaiser- 
bagh on this day was given up to plunder, and what each 
man eould get became hie property.

Those stately buildings, which had never before been en
tered by any Europe*n foot except by a Commissioner of 
Oude on a state day, were nuw open to the common soldier 
and to the poorest eamp-follower of our army. How their 
splendors -vanished like enow in sunshine I The deetrociioo 
around one, shouting, the emishing noise, the yells of the 
Sikhs and natives, were oppressive. 1 was glad to get away 
just as our mortars began to thunder away at the enemy’s 
works again. There were burning stockades, and thousands 
of pounds of powder near at hand. It was late in the even
ing when we returned to camp, through roads thronged with 
at least 20,000 camp-followers, all staggering under loads of

Flunder—the most extraordinary and indescribable spectacle 
ever beheld—Coolies, syces, kitmotgers, dhooly bearers, 

Sikhs, graascutters, a flood of men covered with clothing 
not their own, carrying on beads and shoulders looking-glas
ses, mirrors, pictures, brass-pots, swords, firelocks, rich 
shawls, scarfs, embroidered dresses, all the 44 loot ” of ran
sacked paUees. The noise, the duet, the shouting, the ex
citement were almost beyond endurance Lncknow was 
borne away piecemeal to camp, and the wild Ghoorkae and 
Sikhe, with open mouths and glaring eyes, burning with 
haste to get rich, were contending fiercely against the cur
rent as they sought to get at the sources of such unexpected 
wealth.

quarters, where the foil of the Imaumbarrah was just 
mad, known. “ Mount and a wav" was tbo word. How 
the soldiers cheered when Sir Goun made hie appearance 
in the imaumbarrah and prooeeded through them to the 
eteir* which led np on to the roof of the Palau, from 
wbioh » good view oould be obtained of portions of the 
Katuthngh ! It wu rather n hot place at timu. for the 
enemy in minants rod in the buildings, nil around ne 
kept up a oonetant fire, and the peopla at the otb* aide 
of the Eaturbagh were firing nt out men ; bat still hot
ter wu It from toe burning eon, wbioh biased fiercely 
over the amoks and tumult in the courte below. Nothing 
but n photograph can giro n notion of Lnoknow as it is 
•era from the minaret or roof of toil building—each » 
era of roofs, amid grun groves rod gardens, surmounted 
by gilt domu rod «tender minaret», end nil the strange 
combination, of llnu rod ornamrate in which Oriental 
architects delight I The large room of the Imanmbarreh, 
whioh seemed to have bun need nan sort of museum, and 
contained many curious models of moeqoee rod many 
fine glanai rod chandeliers, was a hup of ruins, nod 
every building bore marks of onr shot and shall. Work
ing our way through Sikba bney in melting down gold 
nod surer bu in huge fires under earthen pots, which 
served as krooiblu, through wounded Ghoorkae, stagger
ing bank to the rear, we approached the Kais.rb.gh by 
the street along whioh Havelock1» rear-guard msrohed 
towards the Residency. Every window of every houu 
won filled with brisk or baked mud, end Ioopholed, end 
the tope of nil the honau and walls had a raised parapet, 
pieroed in the same way, above them. The hut and the 
dnet were very fatiguing nod oppreasira, bat the excite 
meat carried one forward, rod at teat we managed to got 
through toe breach In the parapet of the outer work, 
whioh our Sappers were rapidly enlarging for the passage 
of onr guns, and to enter one of the uurte of the Kaiur- 
bagh through n small gateway, or broken door. It was 
surrounded by rooms with latticed windows, to which 
sceau was gained by manna of stairs opening into the 
court, the strong doom of which were barred on toe in
side. The walls were decorated with indifferent fresco», 
repreunting testa of arma and female dancers On one 
side the trou ef e garden unld be unght eight of 
through the Venetian blinda, and there was avidenu that 
we were clou to the King’» Zenana, rod that the build
ings shout us were the honau of hie eunuchs. A party 
of toe 38to Regiment et one gateway of the Mart, end of 
the 90th nt another, wore replying to the fire which wee 
•till maintained from the adjoeeot Buildings end the line 
of the enemy’» inner rod tent define* ; bat n stray ballet 
whistling sharply through the unrt now rod then show
ed that eome or the enemy were eonueled in toe rooms 
aroond.

nummain it txs sxrors.
Onr men were to high delight with toe gay druses ef ibe 

euneche which they found in urn of ibe rooms, aad it was 
with difltooliy they were induced to take off ike orowoe of 
lace end peacock’a plumet, and bird of poradiu feathers, and 
the sword-belts they el nek ever their heads and shoulders. In 
the next ooert, which was sheltered from fire by toe walls 
eroand it, oat men hid mode • greet eeixure of rich plunder. 
They had beret ielo some of the slete apartment», and they 
ware eagiged to dividing toe speila of shawls and tec* and 
embroidery of ,eld aad eilver and pulls. In • nook off this 
coon, where there was a little sheds, we retired to reel ear 
aelvu, u there were no means of approaching the front,

Ctt of the building being on fire, sod ike expluione uf mints 
tied every moment. Two men of the 90th were in before 

misted later by seme ef toe 38th, we uw them ap
propriate money’» worth eaougb to make them independent 
for life. The rooms off ibis nook bad bun nsad aa stores 
by the King or eome wealthy member of hi* hoeuhold, end

to emerge with a 
■ diamond brace Iota, 

. i, all u large and bright 
at lha lima they were glau. 
lounted jewelled duelling pie

_ ____ ____ ____ MILatoiteg that hie Majesty
owed toe maker £S80 ; thee out they came with boudins of 
swords, gold-mounted and jewelled, which they et once 
knocked to pieces for the uke of the mountings, leaving the 
kladu behind them. Next came out , huge chyroical labor.-

L-------—-are " - pearls ; 4*m
. and jade, gc 
really atop the b,o- 
raaehed toe Chief

uses of clothing Nur the wall u oar lafl were slave girl» of
tint elder Berlin., who had ja«t lure* that there wu no 
oogeitiu efluvery by British law n.arti.l or <u£. a*d 
wore aoi’tou to go eareon “ to.y ooeld. .Th»f ««'. for 
the moot part yoeag and lue, and two had uea ^etoutoee to 
busty as las aye. and hair aad bustifol teeth tu give. The 
Begem, two ia .amber, ret at Ibe ud ef tile res 
be? head vailed, who never stirred or spoke while

CORRESPONDENCE.

Ia the Church of

by they had u very .riaturalte air or bearing, except perfect 
compere—are cot prieoecn They m.y fio -h** "*j
wheretbey pleere, bet they do eot emiareta* Hue perfect 
liberty; they rely, however, on good 8lr James Oatrem end all 
Ibe Begem, fear is that their .terre will go away. They have 
bun informed that Government un do nothing for them, end if 
they bed ehowe pity for oer women aad child.ee we might teal 
pity for their miurebl. condition. They do not eppur to com
plain, however, bet eoupt their aiteelioe with tree Oriental 
fataliiro The goarde ere pieced over them merely 10 secern 
them from impertinent corioeity. They are free, bet they do 
eet comprehend what freed.™ meau; to them it is misery. 
Cept Breen will on doebl do all he can to carry ut Sir James 
Oatram’s views, and too Chief Cometireioeor ia one of the mut 
charily bin of mu, evu to hie eeomtu. Later la tire day 1 was 
lalrodeoed to Mrs. Orr and Mire Jackeoe, of arbore preurvation 
I wrote yu as accent ia a former lettre. They are comfort 
ably lodged ia a hoe* near Bank’» baegelew, bat they evtaee 
ie euntuaeu led e peiatel air of uffreing, the effect, of their 
lee, ceplirily. Their liveware *P*™d. indeed, bet they were 
watched eight Bed day by armed géante, who del not hesitate 
to are green aad insetting Ungaege toward them, and whore 
O autant delight it wu to toll them of the oat rages aad massa
cres which were taking place all ever Indio daring the time of 
oer Iroeblu. Their liru were preserved by the fidelity of the 
dérogé, re hy his desire to sneers hie perunel safely in en* the 
British breams masters ef the city. Day after dey, before they 
were coeoealed in bis boost, they Used to expectation of death.

In roaponre to an inquiry, Mr. Fitagareld «aid that 
gdrernmenl demanded compensation from Naplu for the 
imprisonment of the English engineers, bat «fared to 
elite toe amount.

®l)c protettot & (Etjrigtmn iDitnese

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1858.

THE RESIDENCY.
Our march went past and through a line of palaces ; the 

Lalbagh, the Fu.ra Box Chuttur Mun.il, till w. asm. out lbe most of lhe ,bi|it. „f p,yi„g their debts, 
upon i large space with pierced gitewaye,-—one shattered - J • 8 • •
turret, and some tottering walls, rising amid heaps of rub
bish, and surrounded by trace* of a trench. This gate was 
the Bailey Guard ; inside that broken winddw Lawrence met 
hie 4eiih. Here was ground made holy by patient courage 
and. by the noblest endurance and devotion all around ua.
We stood amid thé ruins of the Residency and of the works 
defended by the garison of Lncknow. The 23d entered first,
■nd were followed by the 79th ; the Bengal Fuatleere were 
in support, and aa we passed through the Chuttnr Mansi! 
we found the 90th in reserve in case they were needed.
Col. Wells of the 23d received hie orders from Sir James 
Outrant, and Mr. Cavanagh, whose name ia eo famous in 
connexion with the Lucknow eeige, volunteered to show the 
advanced party the wav to the iron bridge, and rode at their 
head as they advanced at the double. One party went to 
the left, the other to the right down the road. The moment 
our men appeared over the mine of the Residency, the en
emy opened fire on them, and their bnlleta came “ pinging” 
overhead. Two of the 79th and several dhooly-beatere were 
hit close at hand as they were drawn up in rear of the 23d.
The gallant Fuaileere, in extended order, with loud cheers, 
dashed along the road and over the broken ground in front.
On the road wae a email entrenchment, with an embrasure 
for a 9-pounder. As our men got within two hundred yards, 
this gun, deliberately laid, wae fired. •« Which l” went the 
grape, with a murmur like a flight of birds. Two, and two 
only, of our men fell, and in a moment more the gun is ours

d is turned on the enemy More cheering ! The iron 
bridge is core ! Our guns from the north are turned against 
the stone bridge, aeroas which the enemy are flying in thou
sands—horse, foot, gone and baggage, men, women and chil
dren. Outram’a guna open from the. front of the Residency 
on the large Imaumbarrah, and in a few minutes we hear 
that the atone bridge ie to be assaulted also. Our guns on 
the iron bridge are pounding away at the fugitives, who are 
running, up and down on the atone bridge, for they hear 
Grout is outside at the north, and they do not know what to 
do. We enter a broad street with magnificent arched gate- 
w«y«- Turn sharp to the left through one of them, and 
there stands .the great lmeombarrah, the finest building I 
have ae yet aeen in India, with the grandest and simplest 
front—a noble movque, ample squares and flights of steps, 
broad esplanades, and girdrn# once rich with fountains. The 
79th are soon installed in the gre«t saloon, aaid to be one of 
the largest arched roofs is Eiet or West. I paced it, and 
and could only mike out ifcu it was 65 yard* by 21. There 
was a stone covered with silver, and a silver mosque and 
many candelabra inside, bit l was glad to get out of the dun 
and heat, and climb by a winding stair to the gallery outside 
the high and slender mnaret of th# mosque, from which 
there wae a beautiful vie v of the city.

RESCUE OF ENGLISH LADIES.
Capt. M’Neil of the Bengal Artillery, attached to the 

Ghoorkae, and Lieut. Bugle, of the same force, succeeded in 
aaviog Mrs. Orr and Min Jackson, who have been so long 
in captivity. Aa these ulcers were exploring the deserted 
streets in front of the Ghoorka advanced posts, they encouotei- 

a native, who aaid ha was one of Sir James Outram’a 
employes, and implored their protection for his house and pro
perty. In the cuursa of hii appeal he mentioned incidentally 
that he knew where the E igliah ladies were confined, and 
offered to point out the pl-.ee. Almost immediately after
ward another native appeared and presented two notea ; one OWn* 
from Mra. Orr, the other fro n Misa Jackeon, imploring im
mediate succor, aa their enemies were making search for 
them. The officers returned to the neireat Ghoorks poet, 
and called for volunteers ; 40 or 50 of these hardy, dirty, 
and loot loving Cilmuoka stepped forth, and with the native 
at Ihetr head as a guide, the party at a rapid rate started off 
on their errand of deftveraoee They proceeded for more 
than half a mile, through the silent, tortuous streets, expect
ing to receive a volley at every turn, when they came to » 
house, apparently, shut ep and abandoned. •« Title is the 
house,” said the guide. At the ooiee of their foots tape the 
owner—Meer Wajecd Ali, Daroga of the court, made hie 

mi xbe*an lo 8,lPula,e fur hie property, but Capt. 
a « ./enU.nded lbe •«lme<i‘»te production of the ladies, 

and, finding that he was resolute, the Daroga led him to an

tkeytoEn^k SK '.raratTtU .t^’Are
jou the English ladiee, and do you wish lo les», this plea. !" 
thou whom he addressed ware aol able to reply to the offieei 
from exusehre joy,and for a moment or two they were o*er- 
whelmed with thankfulness and emotion. But there was 
no time to be lut. Tie Moel.ie and hi. follower, ware 
known to be searching for them. The ladies, clad u they 
ware, descended to the street, and were about to tin placed oa

s’ hltrean are kart „ ______L. ,i. ... rthe cffltjaW* horses, when a palanquin caught the eye of 
of the house. Jtiet as lhe ladies

were getting into it, a few budmaahe*, w.t 
•allied out from an adjoining house to ai 
•hot from a revolver amf the bayonets of if

«rertbJ-p.

d badly act, that , 
mother wae a pair of g

■■■■■• next came
trawv glau* as rsralrl aerijI. Llo*y • «iicn ■ goto aa a <j ia-<»oin, 
geld-bandied riding unu; then cepe of e
mounted and inwall^ • then—hut I mint IHUVHKVU rafale j# We I IwU , l B#fl OUI 1 HI tifil
Ear's inventory. Mae

I Capt M’Neil in the court [
ith dnwu swords,] 
attack them, but a

l ,------ ‘he Ghoorkae soon
diepoaed of their resistance, and six of the Daroga’e retain- 
ora being impressed ae palanquin bearers, the party and a 
portion of the assort moved b«ck as rapidly la possible to 
the Ghoorka post, end Ike pur ladies were pi seed innately. 
At the same lime, eome other Christians, Eurasians and 
descendant, ef European., wnraf need by the geard ef 
Lieut. Bogle, end were delieeted eel of the hands of their 
enemies, il ia but joattu say, howerer, that although the 
oattre Christian eemmnehr wu re large as to form a gonj 
or quarter of He own, contain™», perhaps, 600 pereoea 
tirera la no reason to believe that the Sepoy, personated or 
reordered them. Mut ef them, fearing ill treatment, con
cealed themselves.

A visit TO TOO rats alb raisotteas.
I Tithed two little parties of prisoner, to-day and til» effect 

pradaoad on me was vary different indeed. First, to company 
with Captain Herbert Brass, the chief of the Secret Intelligence 
Department .1 ha.d-qe.rwrs, | went le the Mertinire. lo see 
toe Begems end their Wire end sieves who were placed there,

‘ Ie ue of
without door

HjRPPPlIRHMRISiPH!,.-.._ ... .... lato initiate#
of the lexer!*. Zaun, ofthe Kewsibagh. There wore three 
groop. of women sitting At the 8,tor, wrapped in white cotton 

not over clean. Those nur the door wore eerrenw or
---------1. all of remarkable egliasss, and .more thorn• Uttie kit of broni-n P,l.« of otd., in 

le what paired eroand him, nad to the nb-

tne ueguinr ana their ladies and alar* who were placed l 
fjw their owe sake, seder • geard of retire soldi*.. Ie a 
toe graced Soon, to a large hat dirty .périment, wilhoet 
Ï rY “ 1 00ÎIJ •••■ lodged too ten in,

HOW IS PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND TO 
BE SAVED FINANCIALLY 1

Tha monetary affaire of Prince Edward Island are 
reduced to n Tory low abb nt this very moment. It 
it toll, it is admitted, universally. For ninny months 
pact trade has been dull, commerce declining, and a 
constant drain of money flowing from our chorea. 
On every hand the complaint it raised, we hare no 
money, and we can get no money. A most disas
trous system of credit baa brought almost every one 
into debt, and as a natural consequence has deprived 
the most of the ability of paying their debts. Our 
financial state ia moot unhealthy,—it ie decaying—it 

lia dying. It requires no prophet to foretell that rari- 
oua ruin in impending, unie* nome remedy ia speed
ily provided. The government, that ought to be our 
support in time of depression, and a réservoir of 

I strength to restore the exhaust»# einewe of trade, 
suffers not only from the general stagnation, but from 
what we must believe ia its want of economy. Polit
ical leaders are every where busy pressing forward 
their party internet»,— while, jtoor Prince Edward 

|Island may well exclaim; save me from my profound 
friends. Infinitely more creditable would it be for 
both parties to expend one half of their energy in 
elevating their country financially, and commercially 
in particular, to the scale for which by nature it in 
eminently fitted, if party-politieinne, in their el nig
gle for place nod power, have no time to devote to 
each matter», it becomes educated men,—men of 
practical minds,—men of experience in trn4o, and of 
business habita, te take up this subject in all eirn-j 
netneae, rod without delay. If this ia not attended 
to, not only will our email supply of money be still 
further exhausted without a suitable return, but, 
what ia worse, our intelligent business men must 
remove, one by one, till we have reached the level I 
which -we shall have richly merited—a spectacle of 
shame to British America.—The fairest and moetl 
fertile spot in the whole territory lying in the bosom 
of a commercial gulph, prostrate in hopeleu bank
ruptcy !

What is to be done ? Give un a change of Gov
ernment, cry soma. Well, and how shall that 
advance our internets? If the present Government I 
have acted with strictest economy and prudence,—if 
they hive shown business tact end financial ability, 
—if they have developed our resources, and turned 
the balança of trade in our favor whenever it was 
practicable, other things of vital importance being 
equally attended to,—they deserve our united sup
port. But if they have imprudently expended our 
revenue, -«thrown our country into debt, without any 
great and material improvement,—increased, instead 
of diminished the number of paid officiate, and dis
played a lack of ability nod energy in attempting to 
relieve our depreuod condition, if not n supine indif
ference to ita financial condition; then out with them, 

%t the earliest moment, and place in power men who 
■ can estimate the value of every inch of our roil, 

every fathom of water in our harbors, and every 
nerve in our hardy seamen and plodding farmers. It 
ia not so much fine gentlemen and keen lawyers that 
we want, but men of Strang minds and business hab
its,—men who have travelled and studied the laws 
of commerce, and understand thoroughly the cnpnb- 
ilitiea and resources of other countries as well as our 

■We apeak not now of moral qualifications; — 
lour opinions on’that subject are well known. Have 
we, then, men of the right stamp in power? How 
shall we regain and increase our prosperity?

Let, first, our own resources be fully known. We I 
have no mine» and minerals, and are thua deprived I 
of a source of wealth which other colonie» possess. 
Bui to counterbalance this, we have in greater de
gree a fertile roil and teeming shore». And nt least 
six months of the year, the arena of commerce is 
open to us. Our lands must be tilled, and the beat 
market sought for every nnconeumed bushel of grain 
and of roots. The accursed trade in whiskey must 
be abandoned ; and if barley must be distilled, let it 
he on nom» other shore, and let ita value in money 
be left with ua Oar shores must be watched, and 
tha shoals that visit ua muet be everywhere entrapp
ed,—not in half-doxeni, but in miltiona,—not for the 
titiy'S market, but for foreign rale. AU our watery 
tribes — spring, summer end autumn—being thus 
vigilantly watched, the résulté muet be favorable. 
Markets must be nought with more care abroad. 
Newfoundland, the United State», and the West In
cline should be our chief places of export. The sale 
in Halifax of our spare produce must be limited for 
some time to come. The building of ships for the 
Home" market never fulfils expectation», except in 
rare instance». The beat that can be raid in Ha fav
or ia, that for a time it given employment Inn number 
of me", and occasionally transféra to our shores a 
Iff* (ttindreda of sovereign»- Lumbering in generally 
moat kyurioun. Let, then, a smaller size of veaaela 
be built, fitted for the Newfoundland and Went India 
trade ; and let event nerve be strained to freight 
the»» vnuela with the produce of our field» and 
shores. Let us give fish to the West Indies and 
States, end brand lo Newfoundland. Something 
■night be done, end should be done without delay.

But, imm*dial$ly, our Government should retrench 
its expenditure. When a man finds that he ie ex
ceeding bin income, if poeawwd of any wisdom, he 
curtails hia expenses. Let our Government do no. 
Let it merge two or three of its offices into one. Lot 
it cease to encourage bagging, by throwing away 
hundreds on indolent and improvident poor. Lot 
every item of expenditure be reduced to the lowest 
point of economy,—which is anythin;

ie the tree ud only Chereh 
of God!

“ Efran, spew Botmhat."
To T*a EniToa on van Peoracma

Sir,—It is subject of alter astonishment that statements 
are pot forth from the pro*, as wall aa otherwise, which 
deny rows of the plainest teachings of the Chereh of 
Rome. What un her frmit gain by denying that lhe 
teaches toe dootrinu attributed to her, aa contained in 
her crude !—whet un her nurture gain by attriboting 
dootrinu to her which she rully dou net defend t In 
either uu, the reply ie obvienaly : they are both deserv
ing of untempt. For some time put, it has been uid 
reputedly, the Church of Rome ie net in tolerant ; she 
dou not nets, for leu oppoee the Bible ; ibe is foully 
slendered by thou who eherge her with etoiming supreme 
eoeteaUstiul jurisdiction ; rod she utterly répudiât* the 
.erection whioh ascribes to her an absolute infallibility.

Will yon permit me » a peu in year columns, while 
ofrriai ume remarks on the* poieto I I obeli do u ie 
the spirit of perfect charity, and with my hurt overflow
ing with ehrietisn sympathy for all believers in the Lord 
June Christ. I here not a personal enemy, I hope, in 
toe bourn of the Chnroh of Rome, bet many friends ; 
hen* my oburretione un not ruait bat from ruling» of 
the purest character, t am by no means reluctant to 
mut any /ear antagonist these remarks may incite to write 
in reply, and will organ the great qnution of Romish 
•npremaoT on its own proper mérita. And rut nun red I 
shall not do as Rome dou ‘ teg and assume the prepultione 
stated—but press them. To tote end, I invite the atten
tion of every reasonable man.

1. Tea Causes * Ron is IrroLXSAiTT.
I aaurt first, then, that—notwithstanding the state

ments * often repeated, that Rome has bun changed for 
the bettor—she is yet intolerant to the teat degree, and 
exelndu nil others from her ummnnioa. In proof of my 
assertion, I quote the* words from the Creed of Pine IV, 
A.D. 1564—“ I acknowledge the Roman Oatholie Oho rob, 
the mother and mlitre* of all ehorohu—out of tnUcAnew 
CM to sored.'’ It hat bun well remarked, regarding this 
Creed of Pina IV—that it involves an absolute contradic
tion ; for he who swears to it, ewure to interpret the 
Holy Scriptures only noeordiog to the unanimous content 
of the Fathers ; nndna aoeh a eonunt teener existed, he 
•wasra to do that whioh is morally Impouibte.

2. Tea Crown or Bonn is a Pass DO i.
The Church of Rome dream the right of private inter

plain that there moat be » certain criterion-n aura way 
to arrive nt » correct knowledge of onr Saviour's mean- 
log; and I know not tohat rulo can be better proposed thmn the 
ordinary one on every other recast*.—that ie, to analyse and 
weigh ueb word In the untoeu.” Indeed, Cardinal ! 
Why, that is what »U Protestant, contend for. Dr Wiu- 
mnn asserts that there Ie no “ better trey.” I» he foIHUe 
who maku this assertion t If no, then infetlUmy to 
founded on faUihUUy. “So,” soya » modern writer, 
“ when they agree with Protestante, or when they nddrou 
the common unes of mankind, they ere compelled to are 
the very thing! they condemn.”

8-Tol Omecn or Ron SACKS nxesxLr van Serious, 
instead or tub Loro Jesus Celiac.

----------------------- j point to the uu of
the Duke of Braotwiek. The priuta bteaphemooely told 
him, on hia duth bed, that if he embraced the dootrinu 
of the impel church he would be saved. When be hesi
tated, they uid—" We pledge ourselves to ralfcr eternal 
perdition to year Head, If you should he feet by joining the 
communion of Rome.” As *• every me of ne must give 
an nouant of himulf to God," the offer was a moral im- 
*h**dkKn? f *>'ch* *>r0,e" >b>t Bomtsh priuta anbatitute

4. The Crown or Rons orroene ran Bnu.
- To prove tote. I refer to the Ball of Jane 29,1810, pub
lished by Pope Pine VII,against Bible Societies, addressed 
to the Primate of Poland, end which the render may find
quoted in fall In Elliott, p. 19. The pope
unto the eiroatetioo of the Scrip tor* by_____________
« » crafty devlu, by whioh the very foundations of relig
ion ere undermined ; a putilenu, whioh meet be rem
edied end abolished : » defilement of ton folth, eminently 
dangerous t) rente ; the wiofcednus of » notorious aoheme. 
snares prepared for men's everlasting vein. Thai toe 
fiercest denanotetiona of Ibe 16th are reputed in the lfith 
century ! O, certainly not—Rome dou net change. In 
another Ball, addruud to toe Irish clergy in 181», «imi
ter language ia employed in referee* to the Bible Soei- 
atiu ; and In Mr. Mrogoire'e ulebrated controversy with 
Mr. Pope, lbe former utter, the* blasphemous words— 
nod they here bun fully endorsed by his follow " 
men : " The royal prophet toughed at the gode _ 
Gentiles, because the? could not speak : those who m 
the Scriptures the sole judge of eontrorerey, equally ap
peal to a judge that ie dumb,—they cannot pronounce 
■entenoe.” I might further quote the languageT>f Browne, 
the Romanist editor, to the same effect ; out the above ie 
■nffieient.

I ehall continue my léttêre, and advance no statement 
incapable of proof. 1 love that aphorism of Sir William 
Somemlle’e—” He who will not reason is a bigot ; he who 
de™ not Ie a coward ; be who cannot ie a fool aad on 
subjects of eternal ooneequeneee, to every man it ie every 
man's duty to reason.

April 28.1866: PHIIX) FOBTPMATU8. '

(Fba ran ProracTon.J
Heure. Editors,—Permit me, through the columns of 

year periodical, to claim the attention of nil friends of 
eduution, end particularly toe members of toot Board 
to n rote,—naenspeetingty admitted by them,—whioh, 1 
tear, not unfrequently becomes un van tent for theadmln- 
iitretion of injaetiee to many a candidate who submits 
himulf or herself to their examinai!no. This rate has 
reuntiy been adopted, enjoining all candidates to attend 
the Audemy the day prier to the meeting of ton Board, 
end be examined in Dictation, General Information and 
Arithmetic by one or two of Mr. Kenny*§ pupils, whose 
u pa tort présomption, Central Academy insolence, ttnd 
total disregard to nil politeness, and I presume, justice, 
render them the most contemptible and incompetent sub
stitutes for the members of the Bonrd, whose delegated 
duties these models of impertinence and inefficiency 
attempt to dieohnrgc. nt the enorifioe of the Intent and 
merit of many who unluckily happen to ineur their unde
served, inconsiderate and puerile hate, or ill-directed 
wbimi.

Ta shew yon the evil of this rate, rod, therefore, the 
absolute necessity of candidates being in fatum directly 
examined by a majority of members of the Boord, I need 
only give yon an entilne of the method in praotiu on tie 
fire! day’s examination. Mr. Tom, Dick, er Harry repair 
to s close-room the day before Ibe Board mute. Mr. 
Kenny releote one or two of hie adepts, who 
enter the class-room end dictate, or perhaps mnmble 
onr » few paragraphe, mispronouncing and otherwise 
blundering, while the writers vainly attempt to Utah the 
proper words or lending ideas ; nt the clou of whioh a 
list of errors ie cammed ep, rod in nil probability in- 
eroaaed 200 per oral, egainst poor Tom. This number,

' * " ‘ I rials end percentage
oer lorn's

mayf 
therein repre -

r elergy- 
enf toe

being largely swollen by the « 
of the Dictator, end unjustly 
name, to peered off to Mr. Kea

attached» £*“•? to Hr. Kenny, to be teijbïfore toe
Board. Next follows the examination in Arithmetic and 
Oeneraljnformntlon^elmlteriy conducted ; and no part
ofthe work 1. allowed lo appear for toe guidance o 
Bonrd, bat merely the names and marks handed I» by 

l-ireneed « diminished ad hi- 
■to"'—Hen* the Braid meet, of necessity, duldc by 
donbtfnl marks, rod not by reel merits. ’

Hoping thin may open the eyea of onenepeetlng and 
impartial member, ofthe Bonrd, 8

I remain, yours, An.,
RYES

Charlottetown, May 2», 1888.
[While we permit this communication to appear in our 

eolomne, weeoatd wish that eome of Ita term had been 
modified. We ran understand how indignant any hieh-
înm'îtif ’T* 7 JOtiig.woman must feel, to find
himself or huraelf under the dictatorial examination of 
*°?1* Jatbr|*d balfed non led hoy. The matter ia not
only ridiculous, bet perfoeily Intolerable. The reentry ia 
8roen,j?g tinder the Eduutlooal Dictatorship of Mr. Nan
ny. The Gorernment eould not do better than eiou the 
door, of the Academy at once. It ha, lost the unfidenu 
or the reel majority of the Protestant» of this Island. The 
Romanists could not com plain, aa they bava a College at 

. , . , th*ir d®ori; ”•>»• *n the Bonrd of Bdnution be doing,
but the case when they hare tolerated tble urodaloua force under the

nap afloat, let I n‘m” ®f a'n Examination. Tba reïnëof'toë'mtbïio'ednre" 
ua be atteohed to one of the neighboring provinces. ! * *kok country ere nt tbie moment in the hands
Prince Edward Island ia drifting on the breaker» efl#f **r' *®d BI» loluenu in favor of hie own view»

enroot and will nette longer
e Edward Island is drifting on the breakers of?f*lr' *»d hi" lnfinet
to wreaPb2’ *U hlad* (r* now °»l|ed »n j b^rjü'to’pw’ f 1 °

'■
:



JUNE a. NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS,

Vy > To thi Editor or thiPi

Sir*—l beg to express my thankr tor your kindness in 
Inserting my letter of the 5th instant, and thus making 
known to the electors generally those measures which are 
the only ones calculated to prove beneficial to the true 
interest and welfare of this impoverished colony. As I 
*m not aware that there is any reasonable objection to 
the passing of an Alien Bill, which is probably the most 
important, I shall therefore confine my observations to the 
remarks that have been made respecting the proposed 
Company’s Fishing Bill,—trusting they will induce many 
a waverer to pause and reflect before they oppose a bene
ficial measure on political grounds.

Many now exclaim, we all know it will pay,—there can 
be no doubt ol it i—but they never make the slightest 
movement towards its accomplishment. Another class 
remark that it is quite impracticable to obtain a Company, 
with or without pecuniary inducements ; whilst others do 
not, or will not comprehend it. None of these persons 
will openly advocate the measure, being so infatuated as 
to give all their exertions to the support ol party politics, 
plaoe or power, rather than endeavor to relieve the mis- 
eries of the land. This is not a time for hesitation, espe- 
®**''jwben our jails are said to be crowded with prisjo- 
ere, the crime of the majority of wtiom consists, with a 
few exceptions, in being unfortunate debtors, through the 
pressing monetary affairs of the colony. It has been 
represented by some candidates that the Fishery Bill 
eoul<Mlot be entertained, as it would be required to be 
conducted under the superintendence of the Government. 
This is a perversion ef my letter of the 5th instant. The 
Government would have merely to pay the grant author
ised by the House of Assembly, provided the Company 
complied with their contract. It has also been stated, 
that the fishermen emigrating here, to the extent of 3000, 
would immediately forsake their intended occupation,and 
purchase or lease land.—thus defeating the object of the 
Company. I apprehend that there can be no cause of 
alarm that 300,000 acres should be immediately occupied 
by men, whose sole inducement in coming amongst us 
would oe to engage in the fisheries and avoid agricultural 
pursuits,—for which they are represented to have no de
sire, even in their own-native land. Admitting, however, 
such to be the fact, surely the Company can manage their 
own affairs, without so much anxiety manifested by our 
politicians. No doubt the Company could find plenty of 
competent men to supply their places.

The propriety of first starting a Prospectus has been 
suggested, I suppose as a feeler in the old country, before 
any action is taken in the House of Assembly. This pro
crastination would be attended with no good result ;— 
doubtless it would remove no little responsibility on the 
part of the members, if not of the Government, and con
sequently throw the whole failure on the unfortunate 
author. I much question that the monied men in Lon
don, or elsewhere, would for a moment entertain a pro
ject emanating from any private individual in Prince 
Edward Island, for a Company with a capital of £200,000.
1 fully appreciate the motives of the propounders of such 
a scheme, calculated to give time to our candidates to be 
returned without giving any pledge on the subject. Let 
those to whom it appears to be the only proper course to 
pursue, earn laurels by carrying it out themselves with 
as little delay as possible.

I apprehend that when the House authorises the Gov
ernment to enter into a contract, by giving them a limited 
pecuniary power, it will Men be the time for the Govern
ment to submit for theoûiijÉderation of the capitalists the 
advantages to be dViy^Tfilso the conditions required to 
be entered into, ancrcarried into effect previous to their 
receiving any remuneration,—on which, no doubt, a Pro
spectus could be framed,—and if properly conducted.would 
prove lucrative, not only to the Company but also to the 
country.

The only plausible objection to the establishing of a 
Company's fishing Bill, that has been brought under my 
notice, is, that the present poverty of the country renders 
it impossible to offer any pecuniary inducements. I feel 
confident that, without any such aid, many long eventful 
years will roll over ere we shall derive any real benefits 
from the mine of wealth with which we are surrounded.
It must be borne in mind, that it is we who seek the favor 
and stand in need of assistance, and have no other altern
ative but to make the best terms with those who possess 
the means to carry it out.

The mere outlay by a Company of so large a sum as 
£80,000 to £100,000 and upwards, is of itself ample 
remuneration to induce the colony most cheerfully to give 
a grant even of £10,000 for ten years ; and the people 
would then be in a better position to pay a tax, with this 
certain and sure circulation of money, than they are at 
present, without the benefit of a Fishing establishment. 
When some people talk of being too poor to give any en
couragement towards the Fisheries, they appear now but 
too rich in incurring uncalled for risks, with a Loan Bill 
of £150,000, to be expended for the benefit of the few,— 
whilst it may, for ought l know to the contrary, prove 
detrimental to all. This money will be circulated, not 
here, but elsewhere ; and as the tenants pay up their 
respective instalments, the bond holders in London (for 
no one here will lend money at four per cent.) will be 
paid in full of all demands ; —but should we become 
Bankrupts, John Bull may well be considered a good 
mark. Even admitting that the Proprietors were to give 
their tenants their respective farms, it would not tend to 
relieve the general distress in the Island, nor be the means 
of preventing the emigration now in contemplation. The 
mere saving of five or six pounds per annum cannot 
be of such a benefit as to induce any one to remain in the 
Island, when New Zealand offers so many advantages. It 
is stated that 1500 persons propose proceeding to that 
oology ; this, I have no doubt, will prove the commence
ment of an Exodus, unless the prospects of the Island are 
meeb improved in-other respects.

To take the most unfavorable view, and to meet the 
outlay say of ten thousand a year for ten years,—though 
much less may be deemed sufficient,—I will first premise 
that, with such a grant, the colony is entitled to have 
employed by a Company at least 150 vessels in taking fish. 
This would cause an annual emigration of at least 3000 
persons. Their consumption of excisable articles would 
yield to the revenue at least 8s. each person for the first 
year, — £1200; at the end of ten years, it would amount 
to— .... £60,000

Head money for 15,000 adults, at 12s 6d
•* for “ under age, at 6e 3d—14,000

Making in the whole, £80,000
As regards the present colonists, the advantages would 

prove beneficial. Our trade would be direct ; we should 
cease to pay two profits,—one to the merchants in the
Îirovinees, and the other for the additional freight, with 
te attending expencee. In comparing the Newfoundland 

priées current vtith the state of our own markets, and tak
ing into consideration the effects of a direct trade, as well 
as the different rate of duties exacted on the common 
necessaries of life, a considerable reduction in price would 
take plaoe, to the extent of at least £12,000 per annum, 
to the consumer in this Island. To enumerate the arti
cles, would be deemed truisms probably by one who has 
invariably opposed the fisheries, as not being a source of 
emolument to the country,—and statistical statements 
would doubtless merit the same appellation. I believe 
they were furnished to both Houses in 1844, when a Com
pany was incorporated for carrying on the fisheries. Why 
did this, as well as the Bounty system passed in 1851, 
fail ? 1 leave others to determine,—I have my own opin
ion on the subject. The Telegraph Company was estab
lished here with a grant of 1Û00 acres, and a further sum 
of £300 per annum for 10 years. Grants are given for 
the use or a substantial steamer, and to sailing packets, 
to facilitate the conveyance of mails and passengers. But 
the main point is completely set aside by some of the 
candidates, either from the fear of not being returned as 
an M.P.P., or from an ignorance of the subject. The fish
eries, supported by agriculture, would yield the latter a 
ready money price for all produce, instead of seeking a 
market, attended with risk and uncertain prices, and 
thereby giving every encouragement to the fisheries abroad 
instead of at home.

It must be evident to any unprejudiced mind, that the 
colony, with the fisheries fully developed, would soon be 
in a flourishing condition ; Charlottetown would contain 
in a few years treble its present population ; Summereide 
would become of some note, and Georgetown would be a 
flourishing place. «

I consider that, as an elector,I have an undoubted right 
to withhold my vote from any candidate, whether con
servative or liberal, who will not come forward and pledge 
himself in the public press to support these measures. 
In exercising this right, in common with other electors, 
for the welfare of the Island, I shall not be deterred in 
following out my own views by the intemperate and un
founded observations of either party.

1 presume that I have a right to select my own time to 
write on any matter, and I am of opinion that I could not 
select a more fitting eeseon to bring out this subject than 
the present, when ship-building may be considered at an 
end. took at the melancholy state of the country ;—our 
imports considerably exceed our exports,—from whence 
must we obtain the means to meet the deficiency ? The

Or THI PSOTICTOS.

SERVING THE LORD,—Remue xti, 1L

biUoMof trade Uegainot oe. Thi, U tha&eo «11 „a-
der which we are suffering, and is not to be alleviated 
either by thu Loan Bill or by what is termed the settle 
“ent of the Fishery Reserves—

LAUNCH MASON

1856. 1857.Imports, £356,561 £388,092Exporte, 169,970 201,697
Djfieienev. 

Tissue BUILT : 1856.
£186,591

1857.
£186,395

Number, 88 Number, 96
Tone, 14,910 Tone, 16,567
Subtract value, a £9, — 134,190 Value, a £9, 149,103

Total deficiency, £52,401 £37.202

May 31, 1858.
J. P. BEETE.

UNITED STATES.
Important prom Washington —Thi Kansas Bill 

Passed.—Accounts from Washington informs us thst the 
Bill imroduoed into Congress by Mr. English, and which was 
referred lo the Conference Committee, passed both branches 
on Friday last, and only swells the President's signature to 
become law. The vote in the Senate was Yeas. 30 ; Nays, 
92. In the House-Yeas, 111 ; Nays, 109. Mr. English*» 
bill it a compromise of the question, and proposes lo leave 
the subject of the admission of Kansas into the Union under 
the Lecompion Constitution to a fair vole of the people of 
the territory.

The passage of the Bill caused much excitement in 
Washington, and s despatch dated ths 2d inst., says:—

Last night a large crowd collected before the President’s 
house, where he was serentried by the firing of cannon, and 
the music of ihe Marine Band. He appeared at the window, 
and returned thanks for the honor, saying that the best 
interests of ihe country were involved in the contest which 
had so happily been ended, and he hoped and believed that 
the passage of the Kansas kill would teed to promote the peace 
and prosperity of the Union. Senator Toombs and Gwin, 
and Messrs. Clay, Letcher and Stevenson of the House, also 
spoke, the former regarding the result as a pacification in 
which there has been no dishonor anywhere.

Senators Bigler, Green, and Representatives J. Glancy, 
Jones and English were serenaded at their residences, and 
made speeches of exaltation over the passage of the Kansas 
bill, regarding it as a measure of peiee, not only for Kansas, 
but the whole country—a measure of union for the States, 
and of onion for the democratic party ; and as putting an end 
to the question of slavery, which has so long districted the 
country.

Rumoobs or Wab.—New York, May 23.—The Herald's 
Washington correspondent says the Secretary of the Navy 
has issued orders to Commander Har tetein to proceed to New 
York immediately, and assume command of the steamer Arc
tic ; also to Commander John Rogers, to take command of the 
Water Witch,—to fit them out without delay sod proceed to 
the Gulf in search of the British steamer Styx. Other ves
sels are to follow ae rapidly as they can be got ready for 
service. The House Naval Committee will, on Monday, re
port a bill for the immediate construction of ten gun boats, 
and it is understood the Committee on Foreign Relations will 
move to increase the number to thirty. Orders will be issued 
in a few days from the War department, countermanding 
the previous orders for the removal of the 2d Cavalry Regi
ment from Texas to Fort Leavenworth ; also, ohaogiog the 
station of a portion of the 1st Regiment of Artillery.

New Whkat Coming.—Augusta, Georgia, May 91.— 
The August» mills commenced grinding wheat to day for 
the New York market.

A Long Train.—The Montreal Pilot, says a freight train 
consisting of 39 cars, was dispatched from Toronto north
ward on the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad, on Tues
day at 3. 15 P. M., under charge of Mr. Roberts, as con
ductor, which was lovAtfd during the night at Collingwood, 
for Montreal and Portland direct, without transshipment, and 
delivered over to the Grand Trunk Railway at 3 P. M., on 
Wednesday. This trififrwis upwards of a quarter of a mile 
in length, and contained three thousand and nine hundred 
barrels of flour, bsing a portion of the cargo of the Evergreen 
City, from Chicago.

Thr Examination or American Vessels.—Many of the 
American vessels which have arrived at the United Sûtes 
ports from the Gulf of Mexico report having been fired into, 
stopped, and examined by the naval authorities of Great Bri
tain. Some of the stories which they circulate are no doubt 
greatly exaggerated, if not altogether destitute of foundation. 
H. M. vessels are not io the habit of firing into unarmed 
merchantmen without provocation, or of treating those on 
board with insolent language. If such can he proved in a 
single instance, we have no doubt it will be rtriotly investi
gated, and the offrer, who is so far forgetful of his doty, 
held amenable to the laws of hie Country.

The truth is that the slave trade is increasing with Cuba, 
nine-tenths of the vessels engaged in it being either American 
or built and fitted oat at American ports. To put a stop to 
this horrible traffic, Great Briuin has for years past kept a 
number of vessels on the African coast, at a great expense in 
money and lives ; but it has been found that in order to sup
press it, other steps must be taken, and that the most effect
ual way to do so, was to prevent vessels engaged in the trade 
sailing from or landing at Cuba—Cruisers adapted for this 
service have accordingly been dispatched to those waters, 
and they have already rendered good service, having cap
tured several vessels with cargoes of slaves.—The rigid 
search which they have marie ia highly distasteful to the 
Americana, and there is little doubt that the reporte they 
make are highly coloured.

The matter baa been taken up by the American Govern
ment, and accounts from Washington of the 18th inst. state:

Neither our Government nor Lord Napier has accurate 
information concerning the recent visitation of American ves
sels by British cruisers. It is supposed the latter have ex
ceeded their inatruotione, or that the published accounts have 
been very much exaggerated. If the transactions as are alleged 
it is not believed that they will be justified hy Great Britain 
Our government has addressed a letter to Lord Napier, and 
will by the next steamer forward instructions to Mr. Dallas 
on the subject. The Senate committee on foreign relations, 
who have the matter under considération, will further all the 
measures necessary to prevent the repetition of each outrages. 
The President will shortly send to Congress the few docu
menta in possession of the government—but not with, as 
reported, a recommendatory message, as the facts are not 
sufficiently authentic to justify such a communication.

Frost at the South.—The Southern Journals 
bring sad accounts of the damage inflicted on the 
young crops by recent extensive frost. In many 
localities the growing cotton was destroyed, and can
not be replaced on account of want of seed. This 
seems to be particularly the case in South Caro
lina, and a part of Tennessee, and corn instead of 
cotton will be planted. Fruit was also materially 
injured in some localities, while in others there will 
be a fair crop. Garden vegetables are represented 
as being generally pi oatrated. The frost appeared 
on two successive nights, and in some places ice so 
eighth ol an inch in thickness was formed. The re
markable atmospheric phenomenon, occurring in the 
midst of one of the most genial and forward seasons 
known for years, was very extensive in its effects, and 
the accounts of its ravages come simultaneously from 
the parallel of Norfolk, Va., to that of New Orleans.

OF MESSRS. DUNCAN,
& CO/S SHIP.

On Saturday last a large concourse of people were on 
the wharfs, and other available places affording a good 
view, to witnesses launch of this fine vessel, ana we are 
happy to sayimat, through the admirable arrangements 
of James DuAean, Esq., one of the Firm, they witnessed 
a eight wJtietT is not likely to oocnr again in this Island 
for Some'S me. About 10 minute# past 11 o’oloek the dog 
shores were removed, and the Ethel majestically glided 
into her deetineA-element. She meaearee 1795 tone, new 
measurement, and is of 2700 tone burthen ; length of keel, 
210 feet; depth of hold, 29 feet ; breadth of beam, 38 
feet. She has three decks ; is folly iron-kneed end strap
ped in the frame ; is built principally of juniper and 
pitch pine, and, without ex paction, is the largest, etrong- 
est-fastened, and beet finished vessel that was ever built 
on this Island. She classes A1 at Lloyd’s for seven years. 
We wish the enterprising owners, who have laid out so 
much moony upon her, great profits and quick returns

Wistar's Balsam ef Wild Cherry.
The following letter, from Rev. Herbv Wood, of Concord, 

N. H., Editor ef the Congregational Journal, speaks volâmes 
favor of Wisur’e Balaam—

Concord, N. H., Id march.
Beth W. Fowls fit Co.,—Gentlemen ; Two years ago, a 

sadden sod violent attack open my laaga confined me to my bed 
for several weeks, and when I recovered, I waa so much op
pressed bv difficulty in breathing, that I waa often enable to sleep 
or real upon a bed by night. The eaffering waa extreme, and 
jodging from the inefficacy of the remedies need, I «opposed the 
dMeuse incurable. Being persuaded te try a bottle of Wietar’• 
Balaam of Wild Cherry, without confidence in its efficacy, I 
found the difficulty almost entirely removed before one bottle 
was used op. Sympathy with my fellow-sufferer* induces me to 
make this public statement, and recommend the article to others 
similarly a 111 toted.

Wifo respect, years truly,
^ HENRY WOOD.

None genaiae unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

“/have no faith in quack melicine»”—Nor have we frienldy 
reader, bat that fiiend of the sick mao, the world renown
ed Davis* Pain Killer, will never fail to relieve a pain if ap
plied according to directions, faith or no faith.

Oxygenated Bittere. This medicine is a scientific remedy 
for Dy.pepsin io all its forme. When taken according to direc
tions, it gives immediate relief, and in most cases effects a per-

tiJ- There will be Divine Service in the Chorch at South- 
port, on Sunday, 6th Jana, at II a.m., and 8 p.ra.

Died,
On Friday evening last, 28th ultimo, after a long and severe 

illness, Ellen, second daughter of Mr. James Macwil- 
liami, Arisaig mills, in the 23d year of her age.

On the 26th ultimo, of contnmptioa, Angus, third son of Mr. 
Donald Fraser, of Trout River, New London.

Soddeoly, at Mr. John Stewart’s, Lot 68, near Georgetown, 
Jambs Topping, Corporal Royal Marines, late of H. M. 8. 
Hannibal. Corporal Topping was a native of Bury, Lanca
shire, England, and had earned for himself a high character as a 
most distinguished officer. Daring the late war with Rotai.' he 
served io the Baltic and Black Sea fleets, for which he waa 
awarded the Crimean and Baltic medals.

At Allieary, St. Andrew’s, on the 20th ultimo, after a abort 
illness Mr. Amove Macdonald, the venerable and highly re
spected father of the Right Rev. Dr. Macdonald, the Roman 
Catholic Bishop. The lamented deceased had emigrated to this 
Island at an early period of his life, and had attained the patri
archal age of 90 years. During hie long residence at 8L Andrew's 
he enjoyed the attachment and esteem of all who became ac
quainted with him; at.d hie integrity and kindness of disposition 
will be long remembered by bis oomeroaa relatives and friends.

On Saturday. 26th ultimo, at Middleton, Lot 26, of apoplexy, 
Mr. William Cotton, aged 47 years. His end was peace.

On Monday, ihe 16th ultimo, after a abort illness, Richard 
Groggett, Pensioner, late of the Royal Artillery, aged 64.

Passengers,
In the Barque William Dense, for London, on Saturday, 22d 

ultimo—William Douse, Eeq„ wife, two daughters, and Master 
Frederic Douse; Mr. J. Roots, Mr. aad Mrs. David Lawson,jun.; 
and othere.d

FORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
ENTERED,

lay 28th, Sch’r Stirling, Landry, Picton, boards, die. Velocity, 
Shew, Richibucto, boards.

29ih, Glide. Needham, Picton, coal. Susan, Lang, Halifax, 
merchandise. Brigt. Louie Ferris. Richibucto, boards, dec.

81st, Sch’r Alma, McKay, Beaton, goods. Bee, Ouhon, Bay 
Verte, deals. Reward, McIntosh, Halifax, merchandize. 
Aurora, Crawford, Richibucto, deals. Angeligne, Babin, 
Pugwaah, limestone.

June let. Ploughboy, Robertson, Picton, coal. Belle, Sprague, 
Bay Verte, deals. Clipper, Forrest, Halifax, merchandize. 
Lively Lane, Robertson, Picton, coal.

2d. B0ounl Vernon, Boadroit, St. John, N.B , salt. Mayflower, 
Carrier, do., merchandise, &c. Ellen, Penis, Picton, coal. 
Cherub, Bears, Trncadie, N.B., shingles. Sophia, Blanchard, 
do., ehinglee.

CLEARED.
May 27th. Ship Isabel, McDonald, Shediac, bal. Sch’r Miao, 

McMahon, New Brunswick, bal. Brader, Nickerson, fishing 
voyage, fishing stores. Sovereign, Purdy, Peg wash, produce. 
Jason, Fiulavaon, Buctouche, bel.

28th, Brigt. Petrel, Clow, New York, produce. Sch’r Romp, 
Swain, Richibucto, bal. Mary Cutter, Murray, flatting voy
age, fishing stores.

29th, Albion, Reiley, do., do. Foam, Malone, Labrador, salt.
81st, Bee, Gallon, Buy Verte, bal. Stirling. Landry, Picton, 

bal. LaRookn, Davidson, fishing voyage, fishing stores.
June 1st, Glide, Needham, Picton, bel. Angeligne, Babin. 

Ihediac, do. Trinidad, Sutherland, fishing voyage, fishing 
lores. Aurora, Crawford, Miramishi, bal.

2d, Hope, McLeod, Halifax, oats. Compagee, Kennedy, She-

XBWS XT TELEGRAPH.
EXCHANGE ROOMS,

Wednssdat, June 3—6,30 afternoon.
Steamer Ambbica arrived at Halifax this morning- 

Haa on board aeren of the Atlantic Telegraph Staff, 
to prepare for landing noble at Trinity Bay.

Bbitaih.—Principally in consequence of despnlch 
from India, laid before Parliament, containing a re
presentation from Sir Jamaa Outram as to severity of 
Lord Canning’s proclamation, Cardwell’s resolution 
was withdrawn, after numerous and repeated calls 
upon Mr. Cardwell by liberal members to withdraw 
hia motion, thus virtually giving ministers a triumph, 
Mr. Disraeli, in giving hia consent to the withdrawal, 
protested that he did so, not because Government 
shrunk from consequences that would follow its adop
tion, but for the sake of India and the beat intercala 
of the Empire.

The clipper " Red Jacket” arrived in Liverpool 
in 67 day’s, from Melbourne, with 46,000 ounces of 
gold, and 23,000 sovereigns.

Great Derby race won by Sir Joseph Hanley’s 
"Bradsman.” Lord Derby's " Toxopolite ” came 
in second. Sir Joseph Hanley is repotted to bare 
won £40,000.

Strong galas on the North West coast of Ireland. 
A great many fishing boats capsized, and it ia feared 
nearly 50 lives lost.

England.—Funds had shown more buoyancy, and 
closed steadily.

FsAirca.—M. Megeon waa elected by 1,000 majo
rity over Government candidate.

Spain.—Reported conspiracies; some noted politi
cal agitators arrested.

Turks defeated by Montenegrins at Grahova, said 
to have lost 2000 men killed.

India.—Bombay mail of 24th April arrived, but 
main features of the news anticipated by telegraph. 
Hot treather haa set in in all its intensity, but greater 
part of the British troops would of necessity be kept 
in field. Capture of Jhansi pronounced one of the 
moat brilliant operations of campaigning.

Sir Archibald Wilson had arrived in London.
Flour, advanced ; wheat, 2d lower; corn, easier; 

provisions, quiet; sugar, «lightly declined ; molasses, 
firm; coffee, unaltered; rice, lower; tea (congou), 
declined to 10}d. Consola 97$. Cotton, $ lower.

R. Htndman & Co.

THMDHUU8 A HLMMKDWAH,
IMPORTERS AND MANÜFAC-

AKERICAX AXX IT ALIAS HASSLE,
RaopwtfhUy tab» the pallia that they aie préparai M fa-

nick at ahonaat notion.
Grave Stones, fty, Tomb Tables,

Chimney Pieces, Counter Tope, 
Toilet Table*, *e.

At prism lam thaa heretofore «Carat aa the Ideal. Patman 
wiritiog aay of the above maaltaaad wadi ia —aB hy caltiag 
aa ear agwn, Parse HaeaeWAa, Cb. Tewe; Gasses 
Uvraaa, Orapaai, or John Gasan, Ssmmetdie; whn 
will receive arien whisk ahall he promptly altmiii la. 

Dnrrhmtar, May M, 186* (m. a

Grist Mill and Perm tor sale. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW
offend, of psrchesiag eee ef ihe hast Mill email ia Ike

abeeriber. F. W.TSl

Omauaa Mill, Cavakaai Raad, April 11,188*

Admiral
mis at tke a

April 88, 1888.

CHARTS.
BAYFIELD’S CHARTS FOR 

HENRY STAMPER.

FARM FOR BALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
* far mis, by privais connect, Ike FARM aow ia his ecee- 

pation, ehoale at Ue Sable, cooeieliag of V7 scree. 70 of which 
ere «nier culiivelion. There ie a SAW MILL aa the premime,

•II other ae- 
, it will he ai 
ill be giree. 

NOAH WIIIDBY.

which, together with the Geer, ie «aile 
ceemry Building*. If aot mid by priva
' red el Pablic Sr *' ”----------------- '

April 7, 1868.
ferai el Pablic Aaetiw—fatere amine ef whwb will X

FINAL NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the

late Firm of MACMJTT t, BROWjY, am hereby 
notified that unless their respective Accounts are settled on or 
before the First day of July next, they will, without further 
notice, be handed over to in Attorney for recovery. Chaklii 
Macnutt ia duly authorised to receive all amounts due the 
said Firm, and grant disc barges for the same.

CHARLES MACNUTT,
June 2, 1868. 8w WILLIAM BROWN.

PANAMA HATS.
A FEW OF THE ABOVE, VERY SU

PERIOR. Also, Leghorn, Palm Leaf and other 
Summer HATS in variety, just opened.

June 2, 1868. I lm BEgR A SON.

BY AUCTION.
THE SUBSCRIBER INTENDING TO 

close his present business, will sell it auction hia 
STOCK of

MERCHANDIZE,
Consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware, Earthen and 

Chinaware, American Goods and Groceries,
On THURSDAY, the 10th day of June next, at 11 o’clock, 
a. m., and will be continued until the whole is disposed of. 

Teems.—3, 4 and 6 mot.the, oo approved Notes.
For particulars, see Handbills.
May 26, 1858. J. W. MORRISON.

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS!

THE SUBSCRIBERS, IN RETURNING 
thanks te the public of P. E. Island for past favors, would 

respectfully solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Prices, in Nova Scotia currency, are aa follow :

For Dying and Full Dressing Black, Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown and Olive Brown, - 10d.

Half Dressing the above Colors, - 8d.
Bottle and Invisible Green and Bine, - 13d.
Half Dressing the above Colon, - lid.
Fulling only, - - - - 8d.

womens’ wear.
Green and Pressed, per yard, - - 7d.
Brown and Pressed, per yard, - - 64
Dying Scarlet, per poond, - - 2*. 6d.

The following gentlemen will act aa oar Agents, from whom 
Cloth will be taken and returned with dispatch, and withont any 
additional coat—

Neil Rankin, Esq., Charlottetown ; Messrs. J. Haszard, 
St. Eleanor's; William G. Strong, Bedeqae; D. Fraser, 
Portage, Belfast; Hector Gillis, White Sands; John Hyde, 
Esquire, Murray Harbor; Messrs. J. Dalsiel, North Side do.; 
Donald Gordon, Georgetown.

R. & A. FRASER.
Rocklin, Middle River, Picton, May 20, 1869.

Charlottetown Markets, May 22, 1868.
Beef, (small) lb. 
Do. by qaarter. 
Pork,
Do (email).

Motion,
Lamb,
Batter (fresh). 
Do. by Tab, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floor,
Petffl Burley, 
Oatmeal,

5d a 7d 
4*da6d 

8d a 4d 
6d a 7d 
6d a 7d 
6d a 7d

le Id a USd 
10|d a lid 

10d a le 
9d a lOd 
2Jjd a Sd 

2d
lid a 2d

Fowls,
Turkeys each, 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bush. 
Barley. 
Potatoes, has. 
Turnips, 
Homespun yd., 
Hay, ton. 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides pur lb. 
CalfSkina, 
Clover Seed

lOd a la 6d 
4a s7a6d 

6d a 8d 
2a6d a 8» 

3a 6d a 4a 6d 
2s 3d a 2s 6d

8a6d a 6s 
120»» 130s 

2s
4d a 4Jd 

6d a 8d 
la 2d a la 4d

NOTICE!
To all whom it may concern.

N CONSEQUENCE OF THE PRESENT 
_ state of the money market, and the difficulty of obtaining 
discounts at the bank, necessity compels me to reduce my 
present STOCK, io order to raise the wind. On Monday, the 
!4ih instant, at five in the morning, will be opened and ready 

for inspection, and summary disposal, my entire importation of

NEW FURNITURE,
of the moat fashionable kind, consisting of every thing usually 
kept in a first claaa Furniture Store.

All persons purchasing to the amount of Twenty Pounds, will 
have a splendid PICTURE with Gilt frame, given gratia. 
Ladies and Gentlemen please call and purchase at once befori 
times get better.

GEORGE DOUGLAS.
Furniture Warehouse, Kent Street, May 26. Sin

Timothy Seed, bus. 20a a 22a

HOJfLAHD S GERMAN BITTERS
Prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, No. 418 Arch St., Phil., Pa. 

READ WHAT IS SAID OF THEM.
Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y., March fllet, 1857 

Dr. C. M Jackson. Dear Sir:—In behalf of Ihe efllicted 
I peu a fow lines to you. I bare suffered and doctored my
self, and know how to pity those in a like condition. Until 
1 commenced inking your Bittern last summer, 1 was not able 
to do anything, or even ui git up any considerable length of 
time. Before 1 had taken the first bottle 1 fell like a new 
man, end now, after having! continued the use ol them a short 

P® time, in the worst season of the year, I am able to laboor 
. hard every day. To aay the least, I think I have received 

L,n more benefit from the Bitter», than all other medicines 1 have 
taken. I have not only used your Bitter» tnyeelf, but b*ve 
given bottle» and part» of bottle» to those complaining of 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and in every ease, they tell 
mu they have taken no medicine so beneficial as the Bitters.

Respectfully your»,JAMES VON BENSCHOTER. 
They are sold by druggists and storekeeper», in every town 
and village in the United Strtee, Canadas, Weal Indies and 
South America, at 75 oenta per bottle.

Holloway's Pills.—Armed with this 'great antidote, the traveller 
I of climate, for be haa the

Mails by Steamer Westmorland.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

To prevent delay, and to enable the Steamer Westmorland to 
be at Shediac every Wednesday and Saturday morning, in ordei 
to secure the speedy transit by Railroad and Steamers to and 
from St. John and Sbediae, an alteration io the arrangement of 
the 19th May instant ie rendered necessary; therefore,

The Mail» for New Beunbwick, Canada and «he Uni
ted States, on and after the 1st Jena, will be made up and 
forwarded, via Shediae, every Tuesday and Friday morning at 
10 o'clock.

For Nova Bcooia, via Pietoe, every Monday and Thurs
day evening at 6 o’clock.

For Newfoundland every Monday evening at 6 o clock.
For England and Besmvba every alternate Monday 

evening at 6 o'clock, vis—
Monday evening, June 14th Monday evening, September 6th 

*• •• •• 28th ** •• " 20th
•• " July 12th •' ** October 4th
•• «• •• 2Sth *• •* *• 18th
•• «• August 9th •• •• November 1st
88 •• «« 23d •• •• •• 16th

•• M •• 29th
Letters to be registered and Newspapers must be posted half 

an boar before the time specified for closing.
THOMAS OWEN, P. M. G 

General Poet Office, May 27, 1868.

is prepared to encounter all varieties 
means of eradicating neatly every specie* of internal diaeaee. 
The endemic* of ihe ellevial districts the miaemnlie ewamp* and 
the epidemic# which at particular seasons decimate the popula
tion of our crowded cilia*, nre wuecepiible of being controlled by 
the purifying, disinfecting action of the Pilla upon the animal 
fluid* ; while exiernnl disease» aad injuries are rapidly and 
thoroughly cured by the anti-inflammatory and healing ageaoy 
of the Ointment.

JAMES F. WEBBER,
Carpenter and Joiner, Surveyor of Lumber, Ae.,
DE6S TO ANNOUNCE TO

the public that be ia new prepared to receive order* in any 
of the above branche». Feeling confident that he con give per
fect satisfaction, be respectfully solicits n share of pa'rouage.

K7* Having had some years experience in the Uuiu-d States, 
in almost every description of Machine hy, he feel* fully com
petent to execute any orders in that line of business.

City, AprU 7th, 1866. 8m

NOTICE.
The subscriber, in return

ing thanks to hie friande and the public for ;heir patron 
age, both in hie haainaaa as honae joiner end builder, and also ia 
that of hia Lumber Yard, would respectfully intimate that he 
haa been appointed Suuvavoa or Lumoeb for the County, 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, te merit aad raeeiv# 
a share of public support.

N. B.—Haa for sale LUMBER, tf all descriptions, including 
landing, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior Sill 

Piece», from 30 to 40 feet; Shingles and Koughbearde; 4-inch, 
1-inch, 11-inch, 1-inch and 8-inch Pme; Juniper Poet», Feeee 
Kail*, Longer* and Pickets. Ale», n quantity of FIREWOOD. 
Which roav be had oo application nt tie Lumber Yard, East 
end ef the Wealeyaa Chapel.

Charlottetown, March, 1868. BERTRAM MOORE.

Dwelling House and Shop for Sale. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
1 for SALE that two Mery HOUSE edjoiaieg lb. Temper

ance Hall on Prioealtraat,containing two Shop*,aad a Dwelling 
Honan which can be and u oat Of two Uoement» 1 also a 
WAREHOUSE 40.1*

Part of ihe percha* money may renuia aa wearily. Yea 
further particulars enquire of the owner.

May 6th, 1888. JOHN EIDER.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers

for rale I hot eligibly .ilea tod Let of LAND ia Richmond- 
•Irani, fronting aa Hilhhoroogh nqlsra, mens.ring 60 feet fro* 
by 188, with that wall-finiritod HOUSE, containing nil Inlge 
ronron on the Brat floor end six ea the wooed This property 
commanda in .lctUeal view ef the Hilleheroegh Hirer, and t* 
well worthy the attention of prime gentlemen or meehaaiw.

I LOO,—The LOT »djoining, 41 font final hr 188. They 
will be .old together nr ia part, aa may rail parehararo. Thaw 
Lew contain io nil eight font ngm than a Town Let, batag 81 
loot front by 180 (hot. For farther partieelan enquire of

HENRY SMITH, jaa.
Prince Btrent, May », 1868. 4i

Royal Agricultural Society’■ 
NOTICE.

THE STOCK OF SEEDS IN THE
1 Royal Agrieoltaral Society’» premia* ia durlottawwa. 

haring been towed, by a eommittw appoint* for the parpow, 
all thow which were of dwbtfol ralw, totheaawaal of apwerde 
of £800, here bow thrown orar the wharf.

By ardor,
W. W. IRVING, 

Charlottetown, lllh May, 1888. Baa. fit Trees. R. A. Soeiety.

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAY

writ for grow end wit 8>h of all Made, at th. ir plow at 
baoiawo, at Campbell'» bwoh, we mile inside the I iflbt Haw, 
in ihe harboor of Pietw. end will keep a wpply or wit, aad 
other things reqairad for the fUberiw.

THUG. T. MeKEEN dt Co. 
Picton, April 18th, 1868. 8m.

CHINA AND EARTHENWARE. 
QN CONSIGNMENT PER BARK
^ - Aerate" from Literptwl—

XOCratw well omened EARTHENWARE,
—At.ro—

8 Cuke Rich CHINA, oowiotiog ef Dinner, Down, To 
and Toilette rati io White end Gold,

60 Poire tory h»adeem. VASES,
A isperior ton* Cottage PIANO PORTE, hy Breedwond 

dk Sow, ia Mahogany Caw.
Nor. 80, 1887. A. H. YATE&

SAMUEL PROWSE

Begs to return thanks to
hie Friends and the Public for the very liberal patronage 

received" by the late Firm of J. & 8. PROWSE, and wonld 
respectfully inform them that he haa just received a very Urge 
and well selected STOCK of

NEW «GOODS
from Liverpool and London, which are offered at the lowest 
prices in the Market.

Old Stand, Greet Geerge-otreet, May 19, 1868. lm

POSITIVELY THE
FINAL NOTICE !

THE subscriber, desirous of prevent
ing unnecessary expense and trou

ble, hereby gives yet another, and posi
tively the final notice, that all debts due 
him will be sued for, if not settled prior 
to 15th June ensuing. Let no one think 
to escape this rule, as it will be gen
eral, AND WITHOUT DISTINCTION.

Remember ! the Fifteenth June.
JAMES ROMANS.

City Hardware Store, May 12,1858. 1 EAMlm

THOMAS Sc DAWSON

REQUEST all persons indebted 
to them, (having their Accounts 

furnished,) to settle the amounts 
without delay. *

April 7th, 1858.
W. O. MACDONALD,

( Formerly of Tracadie, near Char lost own, P. B. Island.)
GENERAL MERCHANT,

8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 
CANADA.

IV O PAINS SPARED, BUT
every exertion made, to procare for the owner» of pro

perty I Vaawla, Prodace, te.) eooeigoed to my caw for rale, 
the highest prie* that the Market will yield.

Con.igown deairing it, one hero thow retarer rondo ia Fleer 
Core, or Cornmwl. to., «hipped direct from Montreal.

N. B — Eatwaira Wharfage and Yardage for Urge qnnntitiw 
of hewn and wwad Lambet, web w Deal, Bonrtti. Swelling, 
Spare, to.

Premia* fronting aa Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street, 
(Isle Meowawy'e) St. Jobe's, Newfoandland. .

Sept. 80, 1847. If 

Charlottetown Stored Harmonic Society. 
'«HE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF 
R the shore Society are requwted to meet at the 

HON. DR. YOUNG’S GROUNDS, on Wbdxbdit «rotting 
next, the 9th instant, at 8 o’clock, preetwly.

By order, '
MORIN LOWDBN, Seerelary. 

Charlottetown, Jaae 2, 1858.

BOAT LOST.
A SMALL BOAT. ABOUT 16

foot long, drilled from the mbaeribnr'e preinises, nbont 8 
week, ago; rhe may be known hy bar mg a doable kml fastened 
on with bad anrawt. The finder wdl b. eoiubly rewarded by 
leering her at Reerwtloe G rare.

Jeai led, 1888. J. D. HASZARD.

"“City Drug Store.” 
1868- FRESH SEEDS-
ESTABLISHED IN 184 3.

1868
THE

Sabsoriber he. rewired at the «here jrramime, lately 
refitted and enlarged, a wpply of FRESH GARDEN AND 
FLOWER SEEDS, which ho holier* lo bo of excellent qaelity. 

May II, 1868. 4w W. R. WATSON.

The Colonial Life Assurance Company,
Incorporated by Spacial Ad of ParHamaai. 

CAPITAL £1,000,000 Sterling. 
EeTXBLtOMBD 1648.

JOHN LONGWORTH. Agent at Chailottetown. 
May Slot. ly

IN,
BAZAAR.

CONNECTION WITH THE
Free Chorch Re near, already aeaeeaeed to Ihe pablic, aa

.................... - ig, the followidg Indira were ay
a aad rewire watribelioea. lapointed a Commiuw ta | 

the City:
Mrs. Sutherland, Mia. G. Doaglaa,
Mil. Handernoo, Mia. J. Boon.
Mira Hatehinaoe. Mm Fail.

I» T*B OOOXTXT t
Mia. Rattray, Breekley Pl Rd. Mrs. McMillan, > 
Mm. Robert*», St. Pntra’. Rd. Mira McLeod, j 

Jaa. 18, 1888. JOHN SCOTT,
W. Blear.

Just Published,
SPIRITUAL HYMNS, in GAELIC
^ and ENGLISH, by the Ear. Donald MacDonald, 
Minister. Price So 9d. Tb»r “

Printed aad Said hy 
Squire. CharlottaWwa-
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“ HONOR ALL MEN- LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD: PEAR OOP: HONOR THE KINO.”—1 Pit- n. IT.

JUNE a.

MISOBLlASlBtre.
i WORD in S1ASOH.

In Shropshire, 1 M years ego, a number 
F friends had assembled to spend 
tether. In the course of the 

evening they resolved to have a dance and prevailed 
on Michael Oniooa, at whose house they were, to g< 
out a distance of two miles to procure a fiddler to 
them. On hie way he met a stranger who, having 
missed his road, requested Michael to direct him to 
Made ley. Michael readily consented to do this, and 
walked about half a mile with him for this purpose. 
The stranger ascertained the errand on which Onions 
was going, and began to talk with him about his soul, 
showing him the unsuitablenese of such follies to a 
dying man, his need of salvation and a personal 
interest in Christ, and his awful danger as an un
saved sinner. When the stranger left Michael, the 
conversation had so impressed him, that he dared not 
proceed on his errand, but returned to bis home. 
When he opened the door hie friends inquired,

"Have you brought the fiddler?”
He answered, ••No."
“Is he not at home?" . ,
“Have you been at Broeely?"
“No."
“Why, what is the matter? You look ill, and are 

all of a tremble.”
Michael then told them that he met somebody, but 

whether a man or angel he could not tell ; he never 
before heard such a man. He repeated what had 
been said to him on spiritual subjects, and added, “I 
dare not go to Broeely; I would not for the world.”

The party was broken up. The next Sabbath 
Michael and seme of hie friends attended Madeley 
church, and there, in Rev. John Fletcher, the new 
vicar, he recognized the stranger who had conversed 
with him. The impression wrought on Michael was 
lasting in its character, and, under the influence of 
the Holy Spirit, led to his conversion. He became 
a zealous, devoted, and useful Christian. "A word 
spoken in due season, how good it is.”

OBIRBBB NERVE.
We have been accustomed to consider the Chinese 

a pusillanimous race; but a correspondent of the 
London Haws relates the following contradictory 
experience :—“The Chinese are certainly not a ner
vous race. On the paAde greend to the east of this 
walled and oitadelled city of Victoria, some 500 men 
of the 50th may be daily seen at their exercise. A 
cloud of Chinese children take advantage of the 
severity of discipline to hang.upon their skirts, stoop
ing down and picking up the cartridge papers from 
between the feet of the immovable redcoats, who 
dare not even -raise a foot to tread upon the fingers 
that tickle their ankles. We are too poor in men to 
be able to spare any to keep the ground. Up in the 
ravine behind Government House, a detachment in 
firing at a target <t a range of 1000 yarda. That tar
get has its attendant company of more"hdult Fuxhees. 
they can scarcely be kept at a safe distance, and 
when the bugle sounds to cease firing, they rush in 
and dig out the wasted lead. Further off, on the side 
ofthe mountain, with little flagetaflh fixed on rocks 
at various changes, a field battle is practising with 
shot and shell. Straight in the line of fire, the 
Chinese washermen are spreading their clothes to 
dt-y upon the brushwood, quite unconcerned at the 
discharge, satisfied to confide in the skill of the 
artillery men, and having a full practical knowledge 
of the flight of ehot. At the abort ranges the shells 
must pass a few feet over their heads. It cannot be 
tygt men who behave thus can be a race of cowards.”

BULLET FOETT TEARS IN A MAN’S LINO 
> At the recent Scientific Convention at Baltimore 
Dr. Wurtz read an intereeling paper giving the re
sults of some chemical examination connected with a 
bullet embedded for more than forty years in a men’s 
lung. The individual who* experience had exhibited 
the offset of metallic lead imbedded in the human 
frame was an Irishman named Wm. Kelly, who had 
received a bullet wound at the siege of Badajos, in 
the Peninsular War, Mired upon a pension from the 
British Government, and died recently in the hospital 
«t Kingston, Canada. Upon dissection, the bullet 
was found enclosed in a eyst, or bag, within the lung, 
and closely adhering to its walls in eeveral places. 
The ball had lost one hundred grains of its original 
weight (three hundred and seventy grains) by cor
rosion. A portion ofthe amount of lead thus lust was 
recovered from the lungs and diaphragm.

ARTIFICIAL COAL.
A curious communication, by M. Baroulier, has 

been sent in to the Academy of Sciences, describing 
a method for obtaiaimg a substance possessing all 
the properties of coal. It is a fact generally udmitted 

’ by geologists, that coal is the result ofthe carbonisa
tion of vegetable matter by heat under a strong pres
sure, and under circumstances calculated to impede 
the escape of their volatile ingredients. M. Baroulier 
proceeds in a similar manner; he envelope vegetable 
matter in wet claÿ, and exposes it for a considerable 
length of time to a great prêteurs, and to a heat of 
between SCO and 300 degrees centigrade (or the 
melting-points of tin and bismuth nearly). Various 
kinds of saw-dust, subjected to this treatment, yielded 
different substances, possessing more or less the 
resinous lustre and colour of coal, and burning with 
a bright flame —ffewtpaper paragraph.

HEART PALPITATIONS SET TO MUSIC
The following extraordinary example of ecentricity 

is related by a Swedish journal: “Dr. Rhoders, 
physician, has set to music the palpitations and ir
regular beatings of the heart of a female who is a 
patient in the Hospital at Upaal. ‘This disease, writ
ten in musical notes, with quavers and semiquavers, 
forms,’ says the journal, 'a kind of waltz, and is one 
ofthe curiosities of pathological anatomy.' "

BOOKS TO READ.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
A a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, wbvre ill th. 

Popular BOOKS of the day caa_te ted a^Wyar
G. T. HASZARD

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
IITAILUBIS »T ACT OF PABL1ÀMEHT 

Cepital £6,000,000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Inland

CRAMP AND PAIN

rf HE WORLD IS
KILLER.
ASTON-

d nt the wonderful cares performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Con 
lie & Perkins. lie eqnal bee never been known 
for removing pain in nil cnees: for the care of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and ntomach, rheum
atism in nil its forme, bill tins cholic, chills end fever, 
borne, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cares ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the bands of Agents. Yon may be posi
tively sore of relief if yon ase it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past at* or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN B1 CORED BY THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cored of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cared of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or.four days and nights intei 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman «suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of hie legs knotted up in large benches, was 
cored by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cared him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 15 yea ye of age, daughter of John \V. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

BUBAL COMPLAINT.
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave,
was cured bjr the Cramp and Pain tiller.

ANOTHER DISCOVERY.
M. Penes, » Professor of Chemistry zt Paris, has 

announced a discovery in photography, by which 
silks may be ornamented easily sad cheaply. The 

t stuff is impregnated with bichromate of potash; 
lions then exposed to the sun's rays or to 

t acquire a reddish tint. '
toy portio 
light acquit

POWER OP THR BIBLE.
An Armenian, who had procured a Bible of a Pro- 

* ’ ’’ ?, after having dilligeotly read H for
t it back, saying:—■ This book re- 
ought» and all my actions. I Hod 

that I must either atop reading it, or change mywhüV,fLokT>’“ *1610001 ^ti,erefore 1 ”‘urn

)NS IN CXNTEAL SOUTH 
IOA.

Mr. Mackenzie, who was recently ordained at

, now in tl

I I GROWING OLD.
BY KMB1CA.

I’m growing old ! l*m growing old !
And yet *tn strange I cannot feel,

Ae each successive year voile no,
That Tinle’s relentless fingers steel 

The bloom from early hopes, whose light,
In childhood's bright and sunny day,

Seemed tinged with hseven’s own golden hue,
And strewed with Sowers my joyous wey.

I’m growing old ! I’m growing eld !
And yet hope’s star has ne’er grown dim ;

The future still would woo me on,
Clad in the beauty of a dream.

Day-dreams, with witching charm, now load 
A soft enchantment to each hour ;

I revel Mill in their pore light,
And cannot feel time’s blighting power,

I’m growing old ! I’m growing old !
A score of years is almost fled ;

Its hopes and fears, its lights and shades,
Are well nigh numbered with the dead.

And yet, ns lovingly I turn,
To watch them as they disappear,

Their memory sheds a chastened light,
And calms and soothes my every fear.

I’m growing old ! I’m growing old !
And time’s cold fingers may have traced 

A shade of ears across my brow,
And from my joyous spirit chased 

The buoyancy of earlier dreams ;
And yet a calmness lingers near,

That whispers to my seul this truth—
That time can work no ruin here.»

A NEW HOTEL AT WASHINGTON.
It is stated that a new family hotel is projected 

in Washington, by Mr. Corcoran and other weal
thy citizens, to be erected on the corner of Penn.
■ylvsnia A venae and Lafayette Square. The 
land will cost $170,000, and the house and fur. 
niture about $ 200,000 more. Mr. Stetson, of the 
Astor House, it is said, will take a lease of the 
house when completed. The location is nearly 
opposite the President’s house, and in the heart 
ofthe fashionable quarter of the city.

PRIZE NEWSPAPER ARTICLES.
The late Rèv. Dudley A. Tyng,of Philadelphia, 

the Rev. William Silabee of Northampton, Mass.,I 
and the Rer. James Freeman Clark, of Jamaica 
Plains, Maas., have shared equally in the reward 
offered by a citizen of Springfield, Mass., about a 
year ago, for the best series of newspaper articles 
on the importance of having good men at the head 
of all civil and corporate bodies. The first of the 
successful competitors has passed from earth.

A LARGE PIGEON-ROOST.
The pigeon-roost in Decatur county, Indienne? 

extends ever a distance of twenty-eight miles ; It 
is about fourteen miles wide. The birds have not 
nested at this roost for thirty years, nolil this 
spring. Over this vast extent of country every 
tree haa from-ten to fifteen neats, and every neat 
at least one bird. The young are now hardly able 
to fty, and the shooting is mere slaughter. The 
old birds leave early in the morning in search of 
food, and return in the evening.

ADVANTAGES OF THE FLOOD.
The Viekeburgh (Mississippi) True Southerner 

says that although the unprecedented flood which 
is now submerging each a vast extent of country 
is greatly to be deplored, ae destined to affect 
materially the prosperity and interests of those 
upon whom the calamity has fallen, yet its results 
will go to strengthen the generally accepted 
maxim, that there is ‘‘no bitter unattended by its 
sweets.” There have been millions of dollars’ 
worth of timber—much of which lies been cut foi 
several years—lying in the swamps of the Yazoo 
Valley, waiting for water to float it oat. This, 
rise has afforded an opportunity to bring into mar
ket that mine of wealth, thus caoaiog that hardy, 
industrious class of people, known as professional 
raftsmen, to rejoice at an interposition of Provi
dence which ie to them really a God-aend, and of 
immense value and convenience to the countries 
supplied with lumber through this channel. We 
have been informed by persona familiar with the 
qualities of timber now cut in the swamps of the 
Yazoo and its tributaries, that, at a low estimate, 
at least five million dollars’ worth will be saved 
and brought into market by this rise in the river.

RABBIT TRADE IN BELGIUM.
It ie almost incredible to what a degree of im 

portance this branch has attained In Flanders 
within the last six or seven years. There are fifty 
thousand skinned esieasees of these animale ex
ported weekly to England—more than two and a 
half millions annually—where they find a ready 
market u article. offood, while it i. difficult tal'j*0**.? ****** «•*«»«• l>» *" —I notai- 
sell them in Flanders at twenty-five cents apiece.

w<

John Buckmao, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cared by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. &c.

Mother. ! Mothers ! ! Mothers
4 N OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s SoeTHruo Strop for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation. If life nnd health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 
States. It is ao old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
_JT None genuine unless the fac-similé of Curiit 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON.
October 21. ’67. Axent for P. E. Island.

WM. R. WATSON
OULD DIRECT PUBLIC
alien tie. to Ute annexed origin»! Preparalinn., 

which ha ...matoc. lob. .11 dial be claim. for them, 
▼ix the ittl Medicine. of the kind Mr ofered to 
the .public. Innumerable certificate,of th. higbet 
a.lhoritj, might readily he tadecta a. to the efficacy 
of each, bet the eni.ei.al celebrity they have al- 
t.iata throughout this l.lata, where they ere amae- 
r.ctcred, eta con.eq.enll, best kaewa, retain It 
anneceesary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Tnvelnnble Rimed, for Cough., Cold., Hee ro

am, Atlkma. Chronic Cough», Influence, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, nnd nil Dioonooa of th. 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complainte.

Thi. Medicine ha. the ..Inordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coeghe, Cold., Hoaraeneee i. 
the Throat, fee. It epentes by diaeolvbtg the co«. 
gealed phlegm, thereby ceasing a free expectoration.

Thtwe who ere troeblta with that aapleeaaal tick
ing In the throat, whieh deprive, them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant coogh whieh it provokes, 
will, by taking ooe done, find immediate relief; eta 
one houle will, in moat caw., affect » cere.

When a gentle aperient w repaired, take an occa
sional dose or two of “ Watio.’i Disparate 
Bitters." They opente without producing thaw 
onplearant and often di.trewieg effects whieh fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow- 
erfal medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billiout Complainte, j 
Breath*' Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaepoonful at bed time, but when it foils, “ Wat
son’s Diarbkoca Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.

i a Sufe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di
arrhea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

•«* The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 

Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ VV. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, Jfc E. Island,” wimout which 
none are genuine.^^

Charlottelown^Jan. 20, 1858. ly

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

The preparation and colouring of the skins give» 
employment, In Ghaat alone, to more than two 
thousand workmen ; and since the bneinataeptnng 
op a few years ago, the expert of tbeee akin» to 
America, France, and Rawls haa become Very 
considerable.

THE

milk. The eeeeia m also ftroeaeed ie ike evening’a 
milk freet 84M to 8.70 pea eeei.) but the elbomeo 
is diminished from O ta per eeot. to 0 81 per cent.
Sugar ie least abundant at midnight; (4.10 per 
eeet.) end meet plenty at noon, (4.71 per eeal.)
The per eentege of the aalta eodergoee almost ao Cholioa. Cooaumptioe 
change at any time of the day

Pass.—Why wish to he faquroe! Whet • 
short-lived bxtUeie fame! Il I. the child of a 

ice, a mere circumstance, lie 
career i. often cal ehorl in the midet of ile glory, 
lie fete freqeently depends open the iwee of »

It Ie powerlew too. It
the troubled heart.

Where now ie the glory of many t 
empire.' Where th. fame.f th. < 
ear Yet the world ia in pane it u 
were the clin 
fight for it, i 
of a fallen r

, « 'f i,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OP SICK

NESS.
THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 
of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach b its manufactory,4ho veins ils distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation end the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.'

Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 
classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and b the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
tôme, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly *“ 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bild are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
coring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the vn-

ion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES,
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are ifelieved for 
the time being aud prevented for the time to come, 
by a course oT this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THB WORLD
HOLLOW AY’S PILLS are eaually efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and > 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities,

ALARMING DISORDERS.
and derangement of the liver, theDyspepsia and derangem

nrce of infirmity, snffeung, and the cauue of inna-

COMFOS1TION AT VARIOUS 
TIMES OF THE DAY.

Professor Boedeket ban analysed the milk of » 
healthy cow at various times of the day, with 
the view of determining the changes in the relative 
amount of its constituents. He found the 
of the evening milk (13 per cent.) exceeding those 
ofthe morning’s milk (10 P«i eeot.,) while the 
watlr contained io the fluid was diminished from 
89 per cent, to 36 per cent. The fitly matters 
gradually increase ae the day progresses. In the 
mdraiog they amount to 8.17 per eeet., et oooo 
2.03 per ceelq, end ta the evening 5.42 per cant.
This fact is important in » practical point of view ; 
for while sixteen ounces of morning’s milk will 1 
yield nearly tiilf in ounce of batter, about deoMd 
this quantity eao be obtained from the evening’s Holloway*s Pills are the beet remedy known in the

merable death*, yield to these curatives, io all 
however aggravated, noting as a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, parify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the some time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.— NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac- 
perties of these Pills give firmness to the
7_j—- --fl --f.j.i-j — -i* **-- victim

mg properties ot tnese ruts give firmness t 
shaking nerves and enfeebled mSeries of the i 
of general debility.-----------------------------------

world for the following Diseases:—
Ague, Asthma Lombago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism ra
Bowel Complaints Secoadtriy Symptoms
Constipation of the BowebScrofela, or King’s Evil

Sore Threats 
Stone and Gravel 
TieDutoareax

of ell kinds

eaeiT r. e. i. remedies i Camel Hair Bolting Cloth. 
j^EPT ALWAYS ON HAND

i No. I to No. *, bj
G. T. HASZARD. (tea. I Square.

mmm bit nu*

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CKL.ia.TID

GERMAN BITTERS
vaxvaaxD nr

Dr. C. K. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
WILL XmcrUALLT CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice* Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

- Such 
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
F illness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or flattering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the bend, hurried nnd 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision. Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness ofthe Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back Chest, Limbo, 
fee., Sudden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Eut!, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention ofthe pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, but one that has 
stood the test pf a ten years’ trial before the Araeri 
can people and ita reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by tmv similar preparations extant The testimony 
in Its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country is iinmense; and a careful pe. usai of the Al 
'oanack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy ia really di 
ing the great Celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you t 
Do you want a good appetite t 
Do you want to build up your conetitution 1 
Do you want to fed well f 
Do you want to get rid of Nervoutness Î 
Do you want energy 1 

^J)o you want to sleep well f 
' a brisk aDo you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 1 

If you do, use Hoojland’s German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West Indies 
and South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRI8AY A CO., Agente,
No. 6, 1857. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

CENT!

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all , 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the ee 
dopants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with safety under all circum
stances — Price 25 cents per box.

%* The above preparation ie manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, nnd under the immediate su- 
lervision of the Proprietor; and the public are here

by assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
mnking.thia article what the Proprietor felly and con
scientiously eUirna for it, via: the user in the
wok»». It iARglllHlriRMMHHM

DebHily,
Dysenu 
Female
Fit»: Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of PtMeoeorHollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London,

“ *• **>“. Cham^PtaKW.

out the Civlfishd World, at the following priduo :
8s., 6s. aud 8s. each Bex .

the result of time and money—the 
of which has been met with patience and per

severance, and the latter with an unsparing band; 
I it is whh the Utmost confidence that k Ie now 

ed to the peblic, as fully equal to all he claims 
t! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little!— 

Aud you will never repent the money thus invested. 
It is warranted in every * *---- m

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP

Agent for P. E. lalaed.

PROF. MOHR’S ORRMAN FLY PAPER, for tha 
ror. and certain detraction cl Fliaa, Reach-, 

.heat, wld, in New

, •’ Fa. -I. b,zll the Dree-

you with a likeness of Dr. Mouse, the inventor 
of Mouse’s Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist hat spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three yeereameug 
the Indians of oar Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fuel 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend
ed co this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
ftraetkme of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
peins, sickness and distress of every name; oar 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown ont. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to ne that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in year reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the monntainona cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific,- which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing oat the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting. 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of imparity from the blood, which ie 
then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
m any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser panicles 
of imparity which cannot pa** by the other outlets, 
are thus taken np and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
dfiited with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 

becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
a and pain is driven from the system, for they 

cannot remain when the body becomes so paie and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why ao many die, ie because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted port, and 
which will open the natural passages for tho disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach nnd intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mesa: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws tho corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health nnd 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, nnd who have 
brought, aa it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this groat 
and wonderful medicine, Morse,’* Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, nnd absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give immo 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of tho disease, which is tho blood. There
fore it will bo shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse" and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth nnd beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and nappy life will c 
and brighten your- days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and nt the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson nod M. W. Skinner, and 
•old at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can he fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of V 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

Zprem a Jsstice ef the Peace.

E
mm., a. c., iath Max, isee. 
Mesas, feiem k Cl.. Hi. 6 Geraaii 81. 
Gab. : 1 KcidabRf ml Hit ither diy b i 
« tine In rnt Vemiiuge. ml the ma ul lurit* 

| much cn hand sen! me sine if j«n Win L«- 
t eues Mj chiMia shewed ipplraa ef worn 
L it He tint I gm than ac«niis« to diitc- 
•*? tjMi. nd b M bars turn the tin* they cra- 

* muted taking the Lntigee. me (i Wj tied 
{ 6 jean ltd) had fasted V> large mm . fa 
* ether li girt 3 pin iM) hid f«td 12 . 
A nd l deem it M j«t b nf IMJ« Is 
4 digit acqmiotmce with jw needy, 1 ltd 

1 utufied fat y hi borages an cheap, cn 
| renied, «le, nd eon elltchd fan fa « 

dinary itaedies, ad os inch 1 cheerfully n- 
' li ill heidi d families.

Tours, with respect,
JOHN 8. COLPim J. P

Vtil lows' woix wwwwoxnaxx
BY *T-T- APOTHECARIES.

Sold, wholesale aad retail, by W.R. 
WATSON, Dia«gî»t and Apothecary, and 
Age.t for Parry's Celebrated Haa1.1i.11 
Balm, Tor the Hair. Sept. 2S, lf67

Will 700. put. our. 
zay ucedaohef 4

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KELLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOR-
^ nugh trial by innumerably living witnesses has 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Althoegh there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since tho firm 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued s.'eadily to advance in 
the estimation of tho world as the best-family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of tho Pain Killer upon tho patient, when, 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
ofthe system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations th.it can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, us 
an external remedy, in cases ofBurns, Bruises, Pores,
Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other cause* 
rtf «ufforim», Inis scoured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to pmerity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of tlm nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or uneti 
according to directions are certain. You have oui) 
to he sure that you buy the genuine article and ;«cT- 
here to the directions in its use, and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer 1» now put 
op i” panel bottles, with the words Davis' Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle-—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
non aethers can be relied upon as centime. Prices of known, thïaPOR THE SURE DESTRUC-

T,°" ? Rv*i ït'rtrfc *«,; siünï t-izù:»
•peetively.

Valuable Medicine.—-We presume no medU 
cal preparatioq ever offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVH’J 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were tbe\ 
called upon to do ao, would cheerfully testify ihui 
they have used it for various ilia, with the most salts 
factory success. It is within our own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering hut been re 
lieved by it. Its proprietors. Messia. Perry Davis 61 
Son, save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
phblio. Being strictly honorable mon, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed me carefully selected - none hut the best 
quality being used. By these menus the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all times triamphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, we are by no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis At Son’s sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that ao valuable a preparation as 
the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we must! 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited success 

*'• literal and enterprising ptoprietor —Prtti. 
dcnci General Adwerhear.

S.U te WILLIAM R. WATSON, nnd da.I*.

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILLS,
Yor

BILIOUS. NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

Tbs only reliable aud positive ears. 
PBIOB, 90 OlYTI.

Tor sulo hr Drurfftete generally.
M. S. BURR & CO., General Agente 

for New England and the British Provin
ce No. 1, CcrnhBl, Boston.

Charlotteown, P. E. I. For sale by all the 
Druggists.

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adapted ft 
derangement» ofthe dlgeel I rt

ing from impurity of the 
blood. A large pert of all the 
complaint» that afflict man
kind originate taew of these, 
and consequently these Pills 
are found to cure many vari
eties of dEarne.

----------ta from some eminent phyn-
in their practice.

Aa a Family Physic.
. From Dr. E. W. Oartwriçkl\ Eèm Or lea,u.

“Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
uUiUes surpass any cathartic wo poeeru. They are mild, 

-it very certain and effectual in their action on the bowel», 
which makes them Invaluable tous in the dally treatment

dans, of (hair

For Jaundice and all Liver Complaints.
FTom Dr. Theodore BeO, Of Item York CUp.

“Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
. arpoee as an aperient, but I find their bénéficiai effects 
upon tho Liver very marked Indeed. They have In my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious com- 
plaints than any ono remedy I can mention. I sincerely 

which is worthy
a any ono remedy I can menti 
we have at length a purgative 
me of tho profession and the peo
Dyspepsia — Indigestion.

From Dr. Henry J. Knar, of ». Louw.
The Pius you were kind enough to send me have been 

all used in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. 80 peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cases of d.vs- 
pepeia and indigestion with than, which bad resisted the 
other remedies wo commonly use. Indeed I have expert- 

en tally band them to be effectual la almost aD the com- 
faints for which you recommend them."

Dysentery — Diarrhœa — Relax.
From Dr. J. Q. Oram, of Chicago.

“ Your Pills have had a lone trial In my practice, and I 
_ aid them In esteem as one of the best aperient» I have ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
au excellent remedy, whengiven in small donee, fee Odious 
dgsentay and diarrhaa. Their sugar-coating makes them 
ver^acoeytoble and convenient for the use of women aud

Internal Obstruction—Worm»—Suppression.
io* Mrs. E. Stuart, who imwMwses • Fkgncian and Miduift

“I find ooe ot two large doses nf your Pills, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent promeuves of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, aud also very ef
fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
•0 much tlw best physio we have that I inonmmend no other 
to my patients.”

Constipation — Costiveness.
From Dr. J. F. Ptewto. Montreal, Canada.

“Too much cannot he said of your Puis for the cure of 
SEomtss. U others of our fraternity have found them 
I efficacious ns I have, they should join me Ip proclaiming 
for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 

complaint, which, although had enough in ttoelt is tiw pro
genitor of others that are worse. 1 believe cmtioeiw to 
originate In the liver, but your Pills affect that organ and 
cure the disease.”
Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumors 
—Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

- -, stagnate lu the blood, eogendertog dime*. They 
■atom the organs of digest ton, ami infuss vitality and 

vigor into th» system.
44 Such remedies as you prepare are a national benefit, and 

you deserve great credit fcr them.”
For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stom

ach—Piles—Dbopsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
—Fit»—&c.

“Data Da. Avxai I ennn ___
I have cured with your Pills better 
n*r treat with a purgatie* medsdme. .
once on an effectual cathartic In my d__ „
ease, and believing ae I do that your POLS i 
ws have, I of course value them highly.’*'

In ekttfkl t
In a public pUl, from the t 
queotiy follow its Incautious o 
ry w mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
_____by a practical chemist, and
'hiaown eye, with in- —
1 * ind protected by U 

. <sn be retted ee ■
____ lifippMtH

iaa aver known for the cure of all iEmff'&toOT,

for tbs reltef of i In advanced stagre of 
focta wider and better

Urie «tin
European kings. Throughout 

country, in every state and dty, and indeed ah 
. hamlet It contains, CuraST PacKNbU. to known 

ae the beet ef aU iwwdtoe for itoeasee ef the t 
lunge. In many fortigu countries ills « 
their most Intelligent physicians. If thi 
ence on what men of every station certify il 
them; if we can trust our own eensee when we see ineaan- 

“ ' i of the lungs yield lo U; if we ran depend 
» of Intelligent physicians, whose business 

Is to know; In short. If there Is any reliance up

wusively used bv
'ï&fSt

SmmlttimtsL- __________________
thousands of «offerers, could originate end i______
reputation It enjoys. While many Inferior remedies bave 
been thrust upon tho community, have foiled, and bran 

rded, this haa gained friends by overy triri^conferred
and remarkable toIwforgotten^
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